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Dear Children,

School is a place where we learn to manage you
at your simplest so that we may deserve you at
your best. On your part, you need to learn how to
be at your best. We are here on earth only once
but if we learn how to be our best at all times,
then, being here on earth only once is enough.
Learning to be at our best at all times, is a
challenge. And school is a place where you come
to learn that. 

Therefore, learn well. So, you can live well. 

May God bless you and keep you safe!

LN Goel
Management Trustee





ANKIT SIR MESG

Dear Students,

 2023 was the year of acceptance but I will tell you what is
unacceptable. Acceptance is always an input. It works well
within any system. But in order to grow, we need to work
away from ‘system’. Away from structure. Away from
central play. We need to go outside these. We need to stop
capitalizing all the time. We need to pause the game and
question the game. For example, we need to ask, “Is my
main responsibility acceptance of my participation?” What
is the alternative? Philosophers are the alternative. They
question everything. It is their main incentive to be
philosopher. But are you a philosopher? Or do you
represent the general run of humanity? If you are a general
representation of humanity, then you are dominated by a
set plot. You think in symmetry. Your organization needs
you to survive and exist. 

A philosopher’s life’s theme, on the other hand, is
unacceptability. To be the alternative, you need to slowly
separate yourself from the web. Nobody should be able to
say for sure where you are at any given point of time. Let
me try to say what we are and what we need to be, in a
sentence: we are still only debuting as a species. This is
totally unacceptable! 

All the best!

Ankit Goel
Chairman





Dear Parents, Teachers and Students,

As the Cricket world cup 2023 came to an unexpected end in Ahmedabad wherein
Australia won; every face was dejected, and a tacit agreement that this is not a
moment of celebration lay heavy in the environment….however, you could see a 
8 year old girl standing and clapping in all her innocence, without any prejudice that
the winning team was not the Indian team. A lesson is to be learned from this solitary
child celebrating a win. The acid test of a person is gauged when s/he is faced with an
unpleasant or abrupt deviation from her or his expectation as this experience leads
to an emotion.

What is your inner emotion at these moments: you cringe internally/make angry
gestures externally. Our senses perceive situations around us which is then
processed through the brain and there is a reflex because we put our expectations,
experiences, emotions into the senses. The mind thereby reacts….

This is antithetical to what this year’s theme ‘Uketamo’ teaches us. Sensing without
thoughts, expectations and experiences is ‘Uketamo’. This is tougher to do than say
of course. A powerful philosophy, UKETAMO, that has implications for all of mankind
has been developed over the centuries in Japan.

Called Uketamo (oo-keh-ta-moh), the philosophy succinctly encompasses the
lessons learned from nature through countless generations. Uketamo has a long
history. There’s a little known mountain region in northern Japan called the Dewa
Sanzan that has been used as training ground for the Yamabushi monks who train in
the austerities in the mountains for over 1,000 years. The master, called a Sendatsu,
tells the Yamabushi to climb Mt. Haguro. The only response allowed is Uketamo. Your
master tells you to get under the waterfall for meditation.        

 The response- Uketamo. 
Uketamo means acceptance to the core what we cannot change. The Yamabushi
understood that the sooner you can accept the things that life throws at you, the
better off you are in the long run... and it works!

So the next time you feel overwhelmed or have a desire to vent your emotions, try
UKETAMO. It may be like going for a detox session once you learn the philosophy of
UKETAMO. 

Reference: https://timbunting.com/uketamo-the-philosophy-to-live-by/

Rupa Chakravarty
Director-Education
Suncity schools



AVNI MITTAL -VID

Believe you can , and you are
 half way there



 
Change is constant and adapting to change has never been easy. When Thomas Edison
introduced the electric bulb, it was thought to be witch craft and people refused to accept
it. He had to take out a procession with people holding lit bulbs to convince the public that
the light bulb would bring no harm!
Today we are faced with a similar situation. The onset of the latest Artificial Intelligence
products like Chat GPT or Gemini are being looked at with skepticism and possible harmful
effects are being predicted. Many people feel this might lead to plagiarism. Some say that
children and adults will get used to not using their minds. There is also a probability of
information or news being fake. 
Every new theory or technology has pros and cons. Perhaps, if we had resisted the invasion
of the light bulb, the world would not have been facing such a crucial challenge of depleting
energy resources and increasing toxic air! Just like the light bulb, Artificial Intelligence and
information technology is meant to improve lives. If the content is monitored, this tool can
be very beneficial to students. Parents and teachers can choose what they want children to
watch or use. Having a dialogue about the content or watching/using it together helps to
decipher the ideal content. Unmonitored device time may lead to social or emotional
concerns. Unscheduled device time might lead to the serious issue of internet gaming
disorder.Artificial Intelligence mimics the human brain—how we gather facts, descriptions,
comments, images and other information to logically absorb it and use it all to complete a
particular job. AI  makes all the information immediately accessible to us and completes the
job on hand in a much lesser time.  As Albert Einstein famously said, “The mind that opens
to a new idea never returns to its original size.” 
Young students with poor reading fluency or weak eyesight benefit from the text to speech
tools that Artificial intelligence provides. Similarly, children who find it difficult to write can
use AI to put their thoughts and ideas to words. AI powered grammar programs can help to
fix grammatical errors and improve writing. Learning new skills like baking a cake or
speaking a new language are accessible to everyone with the help of AI. Every time a child
watches TV, he or she is learning new vocabulary and new ideas.
Studying AI and related topics like coding and machine learning teaches computational
thinking, problem-solving, critical thinking, and more. AI is here to stay and for it to be a
win-win situation for all, we adults need to catch up and learn about the inroads made in
this field in order to be comfortable with AI and use it to our advantage. What we do need to
teach our children is to question everything and look at logic. Dig deep, explore, analyze
and reason before believing something. It is a bit like the jackal who got dyed blue and
pretended to be the God`s messenger. This Panchatantra tale was telling us not to believe
everything and keep your wits about you to identify deep fake!

Embracing Artificial Intelligence along with the skills of reasoning,
 critical thinking and integrity

Ms. Kavita Lal
HeadMistress- Primary



Cultivating Character: The Essence of Early Education 
Ms. Sangeeta Bagchi

HeadMistress- Elementary Years Programme

In the symphony of learning, early education plays a pivotal role in composing the melody
of a child's character. It is here, in the tender years of youth, that we must sow the seeds
of values that will blossom into virtues. As Albert Einstein once remarked, "Education is
what remains after one has forgotten what one has learned in school." This sentiment
encapsulates the profound impact of early education on shaping enduring values.
Consider the parable of the wise old oak tree. Its strength lies in the depth of its roots, just
as a child's resilience is anchored in the values instilled during their formative years.
Discipline becomes the sturdy trunk, perseverance the branches that weather storms, and
kindness the leaves that rustle in the gentle breeze of empathy. In the mosaic of character
building, each small act of respectfulness and humility contributes to the grand
masterpiece of a well-rounded individual. Just as a single raindrop joins others to create a
mighty river, the amalgamation of these values forms the bedrock of a harmonious
society. 
Early education isn't merely a syllabus to be covered but a canvas on which the
brushstrokes of virtues are painted. It is an investment in the future, where the
dividends are measured not just in academic success but in the quality of human
beings we send forth into the world. 
Let us remember, in the journey of education, values are the golden threads that
weave together the fabric of a compassionate, responsible, and resilient society. As
we navigate the corridors of early education, let us ensure that the echoes of
values resonate in the hearts and minds of our youth, for they are the architects of
a better tomorrow. 
In this profound journey of shaping character, we, at Suncity School, are
steadfastly driven by the recognition of the paramount importance of sanskars. As
educators and mentors, our commitment extends beyond imparting knowledge; it
encompasses the cultivation of values that will guide our students toward a future
of empathy, resilience, and purpose. The corridors of Suncity School echo not just
with academic excellence but with the harmonious cadence of respect, discipline,
kindness, and dedication. Together, we strive to nurture individuals who will not
only excel in their endeavours but will also contribute meaningfully to the world.
For us, education is not just a means to an end; it is a transformative journey that
molds young minds into compassionate and responsible leaders. In embracing the
essence of sanskars, we embark on a collective endeavor to create a brighter, more
harmonious future for generations to come. 
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ELEMENTARY YEARS
 PROGRAMME JUNIOR

ELEMENTARY YEARS 
PROGRAMME SENIOR

TEACHING FACULTY

OUR EDUCATORS

Team Leader &
 Nursery Co-ordinator 

 Ms. Megha Gupta

Headmistress
 Ms. Sangeeta Bagchi

Kindergarten Coordinator
 Ms. Shital Gandhi

Pre-nursery Teachers
 Ms. Khushbu Lath

 Ms. Shriya Pasricha
  Ms. Jyoti Kataria Mallik

Ms. Shivi Pareek

Nursery Teachers
 Ms. Shilpa Kathpalia

 Ms. Ruchi Mehra
 Ms. Ruchika Gupta
 Ms. Timsi Bhandari

 Ms. Shilpa Bahri
 Ms. Megha Gupta

Kindergarten 
Teachers

 Ms. Shazia Khan
 Ms. Monika Sarna

 Ms. Nidhi Ghai
 Ms. Shital Gandhi

 Ms. Radhika Rohatgi
 Ms. Sonali Gaba

Junior EYP 
(floater teachers)
 Ms. Shitima Dayal
Ms. Bharti Yadav

Headmistress
 Ms. Sangeeta Bagchi

Co-ordinator 
Grades I & II 

 Ms. Mona Kapoor

OUR EDUCATORS

 Ms. Puneeta Kaur
 Ms. Mohita Sabharwal
 Ms. Poonam Sharma

 Ms. Neha Jain
 Ms. Vibhuti Kaushik
 Ms. Saloni Budhiraja

 Ms. Upasna Juneja
 Ms. Shikha Kochar
 Ms. Deepika Dogra

 Ms. Shalini Padhalani
 Ms. Divya Nandan

 Ms. Priyanka Chaudhary
 Ms. Anju Bhardwaj

 Ms. Shefali Srivastava
 Ms. Sangeeta Pandey

VISUAL ARTS

PERFORMING
 ARTS

 Ms. Kalyani Voleti
Mr.Sanjoy Patra

Mr.Buddhadev Mukherjee
 Ms. Bhawna Chauhan

 Ms. Himani Mehta
 Ms. Doma Lhamu

 Ms. Jhuma Das
(Indian Music -Vocal)

 Mr.Rambiyang Pamei
(Western Music)

Mr.Gautum mishra
(Indian Music -Instrument)

 Ms. Shreya Sharma
(Indian Music -Vocal)

Ms Debasmita Thakur
(Indian Dance- Bharatnatyam)

Yumlembum Chinglembi
(Indian Dance)

Ms Suvarna Chowdhury
(Indian Dance- Kathak)

Mr.Manoj Kumar
(Western Dance)

Mr.Dheeraj Kumar
(Western Dance)

Ms. Garima Chauhan
(Western Dance)

Mr.Gaurav Kumar
(Theater)

Mr.C.Panmei
(Western Music)
Mr.Amos Dennis
(Western Music)

Mr.Trevor D, souza
(Western Music-wind

instruments)

CCA Coordinator&
 Pre-Nursery Co-ordinator 

 Ms. Mala Kapoor



TEACHING FACULTY

LIBRARY

THIRD LANGUAGES

ICT

PHYSICAL
 EDUCATION

OUR EDUCATORS

Ms.Lavisha Gandhi
Ms.Kavita Rafi

Ms.Reetinder Mahajan
Ms.Sheetal sharma
Ms.Shivani Kapoor

Ms.Sakshi Jain
Ms.Sakshi Gosain

Ms.Surbhi Gumber
Ms.Shefali Sharma
Ms.Sakshi Agarwal

Ms.Swati Srivastava
Ms.Tanaya Ghosh

Ms.Mamta Kaushik
Ms.Aparna Singh

Ms.Aditi Buddhiraja

Sanskrit
Ms.Akashdeep

French
Ms.Sonali Verma

Spanish
Ms.Raquel

German
Ms.Karishma Kapoor

Ms. Anjali Sharma

Ms.Deepa Gandhi
Ms.Seema Bhartiya
Ms.Sumita Manglik

Ms.Samridhi Sharma
Ms.Priyanka Sahni
Ms.Shuchi Agarwal
Ms. Mallika Sareen

Ms.Deepika Mehendiratta
Ms.Sanjay Rai

Ms.Rajkumar Rahul
Ms.Renu.P.Saxena
Ms.Yashpal Pruthi

Ms.Bimal Sinha
Ms.Roshi Kumar
Ms.Shakti Singh

Ms.Anuradha Jha
Ms.Abhishek Shah

PRIMARY

Headmistress
Ms. Kavita Lal

Team Leader  
 Ms. Reena Datta

Co-ordinators 
Ms.Smita Sharma
 Ms.Seema Dixit

Ms.Megha Kwatra

OUR EDUCATORS

Ms.Anita Dass
Ms. Anima Singh
Ms.Astha Kapoor
Ms.Aparna Jaitly
Ms.Bhavna Behl

Ms.Divya Malik Ranjan
Ms.Deepika Aggarwal

Ms.Diksha Yadav
Ms.Divya Verma

Ms.Garima Agarwal
Ms.Geetanjali Satija

Ms.Jyoti Abrol
Ms.Kranti Yadav

Ms. Manka Bagga
Ms.Malvika Mahajan

Ms.Meenal Dudeja
Ms.Priya Moudgil
Ms.Richa Yadav
Ms.Ritu Sharma

Ms.Ritu Batra
Ms.Sanya Gakhar
Ms. Shashi Prabha
Ms. Sonia Dubey





ADMINISTRATION
DIRECTOR : MRS. RUPA  CHAKRAVARTY

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER: ASHISH KUMAR SONI

EA TO DIRECTOR & HR: PRACHI AGGARWAL

ACCOUNTANT: PANKAJ BHASKAR 
ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT: MOHIT VALECHA                    

HEAD-PUBLIC RELATIONS : REEMA KHANNA 

SCHOOL  DOCTORS: DR. RITU MALIK SHEHRAWAT, 
             DR. SHIVANI VIG

COUNSELLORS: RUCHIKA BHARDWAJ
                           HARSIMRAN KAUR 

                      RADHIKA MALIK
CAREER COUNSELLOR: SOMA DAM 

RECEPTIONISTS: SHUBHA JINDAL 
                             NIKITA GULATI 

IT EXECUTIVES: SUDHIR BHATI,
                                         VIJAY KUMAR BADAI

STORE-IN-INCHARGE: PRABHU RAUT DUTTA 

IT EXECUTIVE : DIVYA AHUJA
PHOTOGRAPHER: ANKIT CHOUDHARY 

PHOTOCOPIER IN-CHARGE: MOLLIKA MONDAL 
LAB IN-CHARGE: SACHIN DAHIYA 

LAB ASSISTANTS: RAJESH KUMAR VERMA
                 OM PRAKASH 



HOUSES
ARCTIC

House Mistress
Motto
Colour
Symbol

Gunjan Sethi
Innovation

White
SnowFlake

Deed Love

INDIAN

ATLANTIC

PACIFIC

House Mistress
Motto
Colour
Symbol
Deed

Shivani Mehta
Excellence

Blue
SeaGul
Kindness

House Mistress
Motto
Colour
Symbol
Deed

Manju Batra
Values
Orange

Lotus
Charity

House Mistress
Motto
Colour
Symbol

Deed

Bindu Gera
Wisdom
Green

Dolphin
Care



JUNIOR STUDENT COUNCIL

JUNIOR HEAD BOY
SHASHWAT BARAN -VI E

JUNIOR HEAD GIRL
SUGAURI BHARGAVA- VI A

ASST.  JUNIOR HEAD BOY
 ARNAY ARORA -   V B

ASST. JUNIOR HEAD GIRL
MIRAYA KANSAL- V C

JUNIOR SPORTS CAPTAIN 
SHAURYAVEER GULERIA -VI G

CULTURAL HEAD 
 YAHVI CHANANA- VI H

ANTI BULLYING CAPTAIN
JAIVARDHAN GOEL- V A

ANTI BULLYING CAPTAIN 
PRANJALA KHURANA- VI H

ASST. JUNIOR SPORTS CAPTAIN
 SWASTI VERMA - V E

ASST. JUNIOR SPORTS CAPTAIN
 BHANISH AGARWAL- V E

JUNIOR SPORTS CAPTAIN 
NANDINI ACHARYA -VI E

SANSKAR SAMRIDH
SIDDHANT DATTA- VI D
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SOUMYA JAIN VGDARSH MAHESHWARI IVH
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DHRUVANSH SETHI - IVA

 The Voice of Tomorrow:
Echoes from Young Minds



I am Adhyayan Sharma, an ordinary 11-year-old, who one day decided to go to
the Everest Base Camp with his father. I had no idea what this was, how difficult
it was but I thought I’m so fit, I play a lot of sports and I would be able do this
without any problem. Oh boy! I was wrong. 
The trek began in Kathmandu, Nepal. We reached Kathmandu and met our guide
and the other people. Let’s skip the part in Kathmandu, otherwise it will take
ages to finish the story, The proper trekking started from Lukla, a small town in
Nepal. It was a lot colder in Lukla when compared to Kathmandu. In Lukla, we
had lunch and started trekking. The first day was like a walk in the park, there
were proper roads, no boulders and so it was very easy. We reached Phakding
where we really found out what our rooms are going to be like, chilled like freezer
and the blankets PAPER THIN!
The next day was a big trek, there was a 1000m gain in altitude. We had to go to
Namche Bazaar and it was a very steep climb. I was almost dead on the way, the
first two hours I was running leaving behind everyone. After those 2 hours I
couldn’t walk because of AMS (Acute Mountain Sickness) and my head was acing
severely, but I just kept pushing myself. After what felt like a year, we reached! In
Namche Bazaar I got so sick that I couldn’t eat food. I had such a bad headache
that I and my father almost gave up and thought about going back. Eventually, I
went to sleep and when I woke up, I got scolded by my guide because if anyone
goes to sleep, then the body doesn’t acclimatize to the climate. 
After five more days of rigorous trekking, we finally reached there! That means
you are trekking at 5000m above sea level, so I couldn’t walk, every step I took
was in pain. When we sat down to eat lunch, I started weeping because my
headache never let go of me and I kept thinking to give up, but my father didn’t
let me give up. I used every ounce of strength I had and reached the Base Camp!
It was so windy and the temperature was unbelievable -25 degrees Celsius!
Finally, I had reached and then I gave my father a big HUG and said, “Thank you
for this.” The joy on everyone’s face cannot be explained in words. This was an
experience that I would never forget. 
I have become the YOUNGEST PERSON TO REACH MT. EVEREST BASE CAMP
FROM GURUGRAM, and my success story was published in THE TIMES OF INDIA.
Never give up on your dream!

A TREK TO EVEREST BASE CAMP

Adhyayan Sharma
VI-G



ONE FOR ALL-ALL FOR ONE

Beside the beach, the sea flows,
In the night, the stars glow 

We play in the garden while birds fly,
Soaring up high in the mighty sky. 

Why is the ocean so blue? 
Why is the grass so green? 

What in the world have I really seen? 
All this while, where have I been?

From a small bean to a big mountain, 
And in between, a medium fountain, 

Neither too hot, nor too cold,
Neither too fluffy, not too bold. 

You may be an Indian, Malaysian or
Indonesian, 

But we all are one and together we can have
fun. 

Underneath the warmth of the Sun. 
So together we say, 

One for All, All for One!

Samaya Dua
V-C

This is life, 
A fleeting dance, 
Moments of joy,

And circumstance. 
One step forward,
Two steps back, 

We stumble and fall, 
But never lack. 

Through highs and lows, 
We must endure, 

Embracing each moment purely,
What else could it be? It’s life surely!

THE JOURNEY OF LIFE

Krishav Mehta
V-H



Have you ever wondered how the people from the olden times worked and
communicated? Have you ever thought what the world would be like without
AI or Artificial Intelligence? Whenever you open up your device to do a
research project, the first thing that gets opened is Google. All these modern
devices have changed the world. Decades ago, people did not have these
smartphones and computers, so they used landlines and telephones to
communicate. Our parents remembered the phone numbers so that they
could call their friends and relatives. And today??  
Using AI has its own pros and cons. One of the advantages of AI is that it makes
our work easier. But more than that, it has some major disadvantages. The
biggest being, it is completely killing human creativity. These days (and many
people do this), whenever they have to make a presentation or write an essay,
they open up their Chatbot and ask it to do the needful. They even use the AI
program/app to write a simple email. Nowadays, people are forgetting to use
their own brains and completely neglect their own brilliant ideas. They just
open up their AI app/program and take ideas from there instead. The thing is,
we are turning a blind eye to what is actually happening due to the usage of AI
these days. We should stop this now as we need to open our creative minds to
work!  
Before it’s too late, we have to stop using these AI programs. We would
definitely not like to have our lives’ control in the hands of AI. So, let us be
more mindful and thoughtful before we even think of typing AI on our browser!
How about reading more books? It helps boost your creativity plus opens your
mind, and helps you form more innovative and original ideas. Just like this,
having more friends also helps, as staying in a friendly environment helps you
relax, and you will be able to think more logically.  
So, think about it… 
It’s time for you to open your OWN creativity kit! 

PS: - This article is my own creation, and was not done by an AI powered app. I
opened my creativity kit, and it’s your turn now! 

OPEN YOUR CREATIVE MIND! 

Anika Lath
V-B



When we think of dragons, we think of fire, rage, danger and what not. But there
is a soft side to everything tough. So today I ask you…. Do you want to see a
dragon? If yes, then continue reading!
Far beyond the limits of this world, but on this earth lies a city of dragons. May
be down below or may be high above. Can I trust you? Okay, let's go!
If we dig deep enough, we find a tunnel of colours and slide through to reach
Dragon’s Lair Café a.k.a. the entrance to this world. Let me tell you one thing, do
you know that dragons also have problems? Yes! The majestic beings that seem
to worry about nothing! Come and have a look. 
There was a big problem going on in the dragon world. A civil war between two
main dragon clans had been raging for months and many dragons had already
lost their lives. The dragon king, who was a wise and fair ruler, had been trying to
find a way to end the fight. He had reached out to his allies, including humans, to
help find a solution. But the situation was dire, and it seemed like they might not
be able to come up with a resolution in time. It was a tough time for the dragon
world, and everyone was hoping for a way out of this conflict. And it had been
taking the lives of dragons of other clans, the innocent dragons. Their beautiful
world which once had been prettier than heaven, was now burning!
Finally, with the help of their human allies, the dragon king was finally able to
negotiate a ceasefire between the warring clans. It wasn't easy, but after much
discussion and compromise, the dragons were able to find a way to co-exist
peacefully. The dragon king was praised for his leadership, and many dragons on
both sides were happy to see an end to the conflict. A few years passed by. Over
time, the dragons were able to rebuild their world, and they even invited their
human allies to visit and see the progress they had made. It was a new era of
cooperation and understanding between the dragons and humans, and everyone
was grateful for the chance to live in peace.
Did you understand the message of this story? If aggressive and competitive
creatures like dragons can co-exist, then why can’t affectionate and smart
beings like humans? So, stay happy and satisfied with what you have.

THE DRAGON CRISIS

Kimaya Roy
VI-D



INDIA OF MY DREAMS

Where everyone is grateful, 
Everyone is calm,

Greenery is blooming,
Looking like a quaint farm. 

Oh! I would dream of India of my
dreams, 

Where everyone would be kind and
nobody screams. 

The nation should have some peace,
Everyone should be equal and plant

many trees! 
India was once ‘The Golden Bird’,
The world was ours, and it wasn’t

absurd.
It’s a land of rich culture and

diversity, 
However, I wish India was clean for

all to see. 
There would be love and,

A perfect you and me! 

Yahvi Chanana
VI-H

WARS NO MORE

Friend, I like to play games,
But not the game of tug of wars,

I'd rather chase the morning sun's golden
rays,

In the meadows, where laughter freely
soars.

Wars create barriers between humans,
Dividing hearts, causing endless wounds,

But in the realm of games and fun,
We find a way to heal and commune.

So, let's choose joy, not strife and hate,
In this world, where love can still be found,

Together we can celebrate,
The beauty of unity, the joy that's

unbound.
Lastly, I would like to play the game of

hugs,
Where laughter blooms without frowns and

shrugs,
In the garden of friendship, we are all

doves,
Tugging at heartstrings with the beauty of

love.

Harika Malhotra
VI-F



THAT IS LIFE

Life keeps changing,
From good to bad, it keeps ranging.
Don’t cry for what you don’t have,

Be happy with what you have.
We should make the most of our lives,

For every achievement, give yourself high-
fives.

Life is a great experience,
Live it with some fun and recreation.

Have some fun,
Play in the sun.

Have a good run,
Enjoy a good pun.

This is life!
Play it wise,
Win a prize.

Enjoy! Enjoy!
Play with a toy,

Increase your joy, Enjoy! Enjoy!

Advait Joshi
V-H

DAYS IN SCHOOL
Another day in school, 

Another day under grown-ups’ rule;
Another day to chit-chat, 

Another day to do this n’ that.

Another day to learn new stuff,
Another day to take home quite enough,

Homework sometimes proves to be tough,
The teachers are wise and not easy to bluff.

At times they are as sweet as a sugar bun,
School is the place for study and fun,

And the perfect place to socialize, 
And also, to win a prize!

Another day in school,
Another day with friends who are cool!

Another day to learn new games,
Another day to have new aims.

School is the place to learn new things,
A place to grow and spread our wings,

For us to use them to fly above all.
And to always stand tall!

Navya Sharma
V-D



RAGHU AND AMMU
There the flowers bloom,

Like an eternal boon,
Where the sun shines,

Two elephants wake up to the morning light!

Raghu on the left and,
Ammu on the right.

Sleepy from their slumber,
They walk together with their trunks asunder,

Out to the valley they go,
To graze in the maze.
Rolling down the hill,

To have their food in a daze,
 

They may be in a cranky mood,
Off they went to the shimmering lake,

To bathe in the shining waters,
They go for their own sweet sake.

 With their trunks, they pick up bamboos,
Oh! The lovely Raghu and Ammu!

Mehar Sharma
VI-G

We are all inhaling pollution, 
A big problem, hence, I mention, 

Hurting everyone, so it needs attention, 
Have you ever thought of a solution?

I can find birds around me dying, 
I hear trees and plants crying, 

I see weeping leaves lying, 
Are we all really trying?
Think of it while we can,

We need to make a concrete plan!

POLLUTION NEEDS
SOLUTION

Jaivik Chanana
V-H



How can we promote environmental awareness?
1. Learn: Begin learning more about nature, animals and environmental
issues. Your teachers and parents can help you with this.
2. Reduce, reuse, recycle: In your daily life, practise these three magic
words. Use less, reuse things like bags and bottles and recycle what you can.
3. Save energy: Turn off lights and electronic devices when you’re not using
them. This helps save electricity and protects the environment.
4. Plant trees: Trees are like Earth’s lungs. Plant trees in school or
community and take care of them.
5. Join environmental clubs: Many schools have clubs that focus on nature
and the environment. Join one to meet like-minded friends and work on
protecting the planet. In Suncity school, it is called the ‘Green Brigade’ club.
6. Share your knowledge: Tell friends and family what we have learned
about the environment. We can inspire them to make eco-friendly choices
too.

Conclusion 
By understanding and spreading environmental awareness, we can play a
vital role in protecting the Earth for ourselves and future generations.
Together, we can make the world a cleaner, greener and healthier place. So,
let’s embark on this exciting journey of becoming responsible and informed
environmental warriors!

THE POWER OF ENVIRONMENTAL  AWARENESS

Naksh Gaba
VI-A



UKETAMO

I accept my faults and qualities,
Doesn’t matter the numerous difficulties.

I accept what all God has given me,
I am grateful for I can sing, hear and see.

I accept the nature around me, so lush and
green,

It fills my eyes with pleasure to see this
scene.

I accept that past is past,
But the future is one that’s important and

vast.
I accept the love given by the divine,
A happy family, which he made mine!

Prisha Gupta
V-G

RAINBOW WITH NO RAIN

I wake up in the morning,
And walk out the door,

I look through the window,
And see the vibgyor.

I was so engrossed in the rainbow
with no rain,

That I forgot I had to catch a train.
Now from the train, I could see the

rainbow,
More beautiful than ever,
Until it was time to leave,

And the driver pulled the lever.

Jia Mehta 
V-G



THE ADVENTURE PORTAL

Rahul came back home giddy with excitement from his prestigious middle school
named ‘Genius Middle School’. He was a holding a blinding white envelope with
his teacher’s signature on it. He passed it onto his sweet mom, who looked
stunned while reading the contents of the paper. It was Rahul’s report card, he
had topped the state, with a mind-blowing average of 98.5! His mom embraced
Rahul in a big hug. Tonight, at supper, Rahul’s dad also saw the report card, and
was super-happy. Rahul’s father planned a thrilling trip to an amusement park.
They set off next weekend with high spirits. They reached about an hour later.
They bought a ticket and walked towards the rides. They did several adrenaline-
spiking rides, and some topsy -turvy ones. But while on a speedy rollercoaster,
they witnessed the track ahead fall and a portal appear just before that. They
went into the portal along with the roller-coaster.

The roller coaster dumped everybody into the water in a completely different
world, and then broke down into pieces. Everybody was terrified at first, but
upon looking about, they realised that they were in the middle of a beautiful
forest with loads of tall trees and undergrowth. Everybody teleported there had
an amazing experience in the nature, away from all hustle and bustle, but they
had to go back now. But the roller-coaster was broken! 

Some people started crying and got frightened. Suddenly, Rahul spotted a hut
behind a tree. They strolled over there and knocked. A mage greeted them with a
stick that he shoved them away with. He angrily came out. He said, “How dare
you disturb me?” Rahul explained, “We got teleported here, so can you help us
get back?” The mage grinned and swung his magic wand teleporting them back.
Surprisingly, nobody knew anything about their disappearance. Rahul and his
family had had quite an adventure. They returned home, intrigued by the day’s
happenings! 

Advait Joshi
V-H



THE DAY I FLEW 

One day on a boring morning, I woke up feeling a tickle on my feet. I thought it
was just the wind and ignored it. Then I took a bath and dressed up, and when I
was having my breakfast, I again felt the same tickle on my feet. I went to the
garden while thinking about it and started jogging. Somehow, I felt myself
floating in the air. So, I looked down and I was flying!

At first, I was truly shocked and could not believe it. Then I took a loop in the
air and felt a sudden excitement rising in me. I went above the clouds and had
lots of fun. I took loops in the air, jumped up and down on the clouds and saw
many birds. What a pleasure it was! Then I went to show my best friend what I
could do. At first, she too didn’t believe me, then she asked me to give her a
ride up in the sky. I held her hand and took the flight. She was amazed to touch
and feel the clouds. Then both of us flew higher and went into the Solar
system. We saw amazing lights. It was very beautiful over there. Finally, night
arrived, and we touched the stars, and had lots of fun. It was the best day ever! 

Deeva Kapur
V-H

MY MOTHER

You are my teacher,
You made me a human from a

creature,
You always taught me to be loving and

kind,
You taught me to use my own mind.

I guess I have learnt from the best,
That’s why I have courage to stand out

from the rest.
You are my inspiration,
You give me aspiration.

You are my mother, 
I love you like no other.

Thank you for loving me and taking
care, 

Because that is the biggest dare!

Aashira Himatsinkga
V-B 



A MEMORABLE DAY IN MY HOLIDAYS

The holidays had just begun and I was excited to be at my grandma’s house. The
moment I entered, I was besieged by my dear cousins. It was a bitterly cold day  
yet  profoundly beautiful because of the merry company I was in. ‘My cousin
gang’, promptly pulled me along to play with them. We played various games, had
scrumptious food and made the best memories possible in each other’s joyous
company. While we were still running about, we found grandma frantically
searching for her spectacles. This wasn’t the first time she had misplaced them.
She usually puts them somewhere and then feels terribly disturbed about it. We
investigated every corner of the house, under the chair, on the bed, in the place
of worship, in the drawers and even on her head. Not kidding! It has happened
before that she has worn them on her head and has been looking for them. To our
dismay, we couldn’t find them. So, we decided to be detectives. We enquired
about the activities grandma had done during the day- She had talked to my aunt
for an hour, so we checked the room where she sat. Then she had taken a bath, so
we checked the washroom but all in vain. Then a neighbour had come with a box
of laddoos, and they sat gossiping over a cup of tea. We immediately checked the
dining table and to our disbelief - a half-eaten laddoo and her specs were lying
inside the laddoo box! We all laughed our hearts out. We decided to gift her an
extra pair of spectacles. She loved her gift.

Tisha Bhatia
IV-E



WATER 

       When the days are hotter, 
You need lots of water. 

      Every drop saved is conservation, 
A gift to a parched nation. 

 
            No tossing jute or waste in the flow,  
Preserve the liquid lifeline's gentle flow. 

Guard the waters, don't let pollution seep,  
In nature's lap, our promises we keep. 

 
Water is where fish survive, 
It is what keeps them alive. 

We should not throw in plastic, 
Cause sea pollution is drastic! 

Shreyas Nambiar
IV-B

REDUCE REUSE RECYCLE

    Reduce Reuse Recycle
   Reduce plastic usage because it’s a knife which

harms our life!
                   A blade that harms our precious existence, 

                       choose wisely now, make a firm insistence.
      Reduce Reuse Recycle

     Reduce food wastage a blow to every mood!
Let's curb the excess, to waste is crude! 

Reuse old paper, refuse fresh paper,
When old finds a new purpose, it is a clever ploy!

Follow the rules and happiness blooms!
 Reduce Reuse Recycle

Shaurya Gupta
IV-E



MY LIFE OF FOOTBALL
I began playing football at the age of five, joining football classes for a few months.     

However, I grew bored as the classes were crowded, leaving me with little to do. The  
following month saw a decline in participants and over the next three years, I

experienced significant improvement. I mastered all the exercises and drills and my
skills flourished.

After a few months, my mother decided to withdraw me from the classes. Then I started       
to think how could I practice football on my own. Then created my own tournament

with       my friends and I also started to train myself. My own training classes helped a
lot. I     improved my shooting accuracy and my goalkeeping skills. Also, I did my first
perfect   rainbow flick. I started practicing with my friends and also started playing

matches.
Moral: Practice till you succeed and never give up!

Swarit Parakh
III-G

MY BIRTHDAY
  My birthday comes once a year, 

And nobody interferes. 
I turned eight, 

And I got to know how to skate. 
My dress was pretty, 

And as gift I got a kitty. 
I was beautifully dressed, 

And everybody was impressed. 
I wore a cap, 

And I want to travel all the countries on the map. 
I am born in March, 

That’s why I like potatoes with starch. 
My sun sign is Aries, 

And I love fairies.

Mehar Chanchlani    
   IV-B



XANDER - THE ANIMAL WHISPERER

Once upon a time there was a little boy named Xander. He was the son of the
Archmage.
Everyone believed that he had magical powers like his father. The day came for
Xander to showcase his magical capabilities. The whole city gathered but when
he tried to use his   magic not even a wisp came. Everybody was shocked!
Xander was extremely disappointed with himself. He went to the forest to be
alone. While he was walking the lonely path, he saw a tiny baby deer stuck in a
bush. He freed it. Suddenly he heard a voice “Don’t fret little one.” “Who’s
there?” Xander asked.  A deer came out from behind the trees “It’s me.”  “How
did I hear you? The last time I understood a human voice was centuries ago,”
said the deer. 
“Do you mean you had met Archmage!” Xander exclaimed.
“Perhaps,” the deer replied.
“I thought I was born with no magical capabilities,” said Xander. “But I’m
speaking to you, a deer !”
“You helped that little one even in your sorrow. Within you lies both magic and
a good heart.”
Xander returned to his town and explained everything to his father. His father
helped him hone his ability, and Xander became a revered Archmage with the
unique ability to talk to animals. 

Vedaant Wali
III-E

UKETAMO

    It’s time to overcome fear,
It’s time to come out of the rear.

    It’s time to try,
      No time to cry.

It’s time to accept the change,
It’s time to be the change.

It’s time to grow up and beyond.
It’s time to expand the wings and fly on.

It’s time to learn and be wise,
It’s time to be humble and nice.

       But first it’s time to accept yourself,
And accept what can’t be changed.

It’s time to bring Uketamo in life,
It’s time to make Uketamo base of our life.

Amay Srivastava
III–B



FRED AND FRIENDSHIP

Once upon a time, there lived a little fish in the river of Mila. His name was Fred. He was a  
very playful and sporty fish. He had black shimmery scales and golden eyes. He had many
friends. There was Bob the white and orange spotted fish, Anne and Ava the twin parrot  
fishes and Miles the bronze-coloured angler fish. Fred was a very happy fish. One day he
got into a fight with his friends, and they stopped playing together. Even Anne and Ava
played separately, even though they were twins! Fred became very sad. They had fought
because he had said he was the best at everything, and nobody could ever beat him. Then
Anne had said, she was the best and soon everyone was fighting and yelling “I am the best!
Not you!”
Fred couldn’t take it anymore and said “Let’s have a race! Whoever wins will be declared      
the best!” Everyone agreed. A race was planned. They had asked a friendly crab named      
Celia to help them start the race. 
“READY!” Shouted Celia. “SET! GOOOOO!” 
Fred swam so fast! But Miles was the fastest. He was so fast if you saw him, you would only
see a blur! Soon they reached Aqua Hill. Fred backed up so he would get more momentum  
and he swam as fast as Miles! He swooped and made it! Miles landed safely too and shot
off like a rocket! Fred was about to zoom off like the others when he realised that Bob
wasn’t there! He called to Ava who was closest to him and said “Ava! Where’s Bob?”
“I don’t know! I wasn’t really paying attention to him, but I think he got stuck on the other  
side of Aqua Hill!” Ava replied. Quickly they swam back and pushed at the rock. Bob was
free! They all were happy. 
“Let’s get back to the race!” said Fred. “The others are already far ahead.” 
They swam super quick and soon had caught up with the others. Suddenly Anne and Ava
stopped and looked at each other. “WHERE IS FRED!” Zipping back, they saw he had got
hurt and was tired. Being his friends, they rushed to put themselves under his fins. He
smiled and said, “Thank you.”
Soon they reached the top and whizzed out the exit hole. Fred had rested all the time they
were swimming up and could swim for the rest of the race.  Here I go!  thought Fred. And
with a whizz he dived deep down.
Suddenly he heard a groan of pain! It was Miles! He had dived down so fast that he had
crashed! Bob, Ava and Anne noticed Miles too, and rushed to help him. It wasn’t a severe
injury, but they would have to carry Miles the rest of the way. 
Miles was soon helped up onto Bob and Ava’s back as they were the strongest. They
crossed the finish line together. Fred said “I’m sorry for being so rude. Now I know that
nobody is perfect. The important thing is will you be my fishy friends again?” 
“You mean your FFFs?” asked Anne.“Your what?!” asked everyone. 
Anne giggled, Fishy Friend FOREVER! “Hooray!!!” shouted everybody. “And YES! We will be
your FFF!” 

Aranya Sinha
III-G



MOM- MY HERO
           My mommy shines just like the sun,

Her hugs and love can't be outdone.
She makes me laugh, she makes me smile,

Her caring heart stretches a mile.
When I'm sad or feeling blue,

Mommy knows just what to do.
Her tender touch, her knowing gaze,

Helps us navigate life's maze.
In every race, in every game,

She cheers me on, shouting my name.
With funny faces, she makes me grin,

We're a team, together we'll win.
She's my hero, strong and wise,

I see the love in her eyes.
Through all the years, she stands so tall,

My mother, the one who gave her all.

THE SPARKLING MOON 
    As the day ends,

And well comes the night,
There appears a moon white.
Sparkling like a star from far,

Just want to grab,
And keep it in a jar,

In the dark
It creates a spark.
The world is dull.

Unless the moon unfurls.
God hung you up as a lantern.

To shine like Saturn
For all beneath the sky.

Kriday Yadav
   IV-G

Amoda Arora
IV-E

Anika Nigam
IV-E 

Anvi Nigam
IV-E



OUR ENVIRONMENT

In our shared environment, Earth, me and you,
A tapestry of life, animals, birds and humans too.

A somber truth, animals are dying, 
Earth is silently crying.

Birds, which once soared, are no longer in the sky.
It’s time for change, let our efforts fly.

On our horses, let's embark.
Seeking resources, leaving a lasting mark.

Don't pollute, not by any means,
Keep the planet vibrant, let it stay green.
To save Mother Earth, our solemn quest,

In unity, we shall be at our best.
Animals are dying.

Earth is crying.
Birds are not flying.

Let’s save mother earth!

Shanaya Verma 
IV-C

THE CRYING PLANET

          The Earth is crying for help and health,
But all we are doing is destroying its beautiful

wealth.
Instead of being mean,

Make our Earth green and clean.
Have pity on the colourful flowers,

They are one of the nature’s powers.
Our planet is in pain,

We pray for showers of rain.
To save the environment,

National parks and wildlife sanctuaries have
been made

 by the government.
We live on this planet,
It is not any exoplanet.

   Earth is the best,
    Better than the rest.

Geet Gupta 
                           IV-C                             
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भ� और भगवान
भ� और भगवान म� एक  �दन हो गई  गहमागहमी

 भगवन - बोले भ� से अब पूछ रही ना मेरी
 �दन-रात ये मानव तो इंटरनेट म� खोया बैठा है

 कभी  फेसबुक  कभी  �ट्वटर के च�कर म� रहता है
हेश टैग ,शेयर  और लाइक ने  कर द� लोल हमारी,कर द� लोल हमारी

भ� -  भगवान गलत आरोप है
 म�ने  अंतरजाल से कई �ंथ� का सार  पढ़ा है

 �ठे �य� हो भगवान आओ से�फ� लँू म� तु�हारी 
मेरे मन के भीतर तुम हो,कल ही देखी ओ माय गॉड टू तु�हारी

भगवान-  पहले  नाम मेरा जपता था , अब एले�सा और सीरी  ही नाम रटे ह�
 सुबह और शाम अब तेरे �हाट्सएप क�  ब�ल चढ़े ह�

 भोग भी अब तू इमोजी से भेजे कैसा घोर कलयुग है भैया कैसा घोर कलयुग है
 भ�- भगवान इस मोबाइल के ज़�रए हम देश और ��नया से जुड़े ह� 

आजकल तो इसके कारण ही हम 
चंदा मामा के �ार पर खड़े ह� 

 भगवान- कहाँ बेटा ! छूट गई वह पुरानी ��नया
 छूट गया वह मेल - �मलाप 

 आज रह गया  �सफ़�  ए आई से �यार
बेटा बस ए आई से �यार

 बाजार� क� रौनक छ�नी 
�योहार� क� कौन �बसात 
ब�े पाक�  से ह� नदारद 
सूनी पड़ी अ�मया क� डाल 
यह कैसा मशीनी अ�व�कार

 भ�- वाई फाई के �स�नल से ही �ापार मेरा चलता है,
 ब�े क� पढ़ाई ,घर का सामान और शॉ�प�ग इसके  �बना न जमता है 

 भगवान - ठ�क है, मान गया म� बात तेरी ले�कन �यान रख 
 इंटरनेट का सही उपयोग करके ही, तू सेहत और �ान पाएगा 
होगा तभी तेरा �वकास  ,जब तू इसे ठ�क से अपनाएगा 
मोटापा, ट�शन , और ��ेस  से तू तभी  मु�� पाएगा 
जब इस इंटरनेट को तू ,समय सीमा म�  रह कर चलाएगा
जब इस इंटरनेट को तू ,समय सीमा म�  रह कर चलाएगा!!

संपा�दका क� कलम से       
आप सभी के सम� ��तुत है इस वष� क� प��का | �पछले वष� क� तरह यह साल भी हमारे �ान, समझ
और भाव� म� नई ऊजा� को �वक�सत करने म� सफल रहा है | इस वष� का मूल �वषय 'उ�कतामो' हम�
जीवन के उतार- चढ़ाव म� ��रता �सखाने के साथ-साथ अपनी श��य� और ख़ा�मय� को अपनाकर
उनपर �व�तार और �वकास करने क� सीख देने म� कारगर सा�बत �आ। इस प��का म� ब�� ने

'उ�कतामो' तथा अपने आसपास के �वषय� पर लेखनी और श�द� क� ताक़त से अनुपम रंग �बखेरा है।
आशा है �क रचना�मकता के सागर म� गोते लगाते ये न�हे लेखक आपके मन के पाठक को गुदगुदाने म�

संभवतः सफल ह�ग�।    

अ�नता दास 
             �ह�द� अ�या�पका                



म� �ँ नारद
नारायण !  नारायण ! नारायण !

नम�कार ! पहचान तो गए ही ह�गे आप
भला मेरी तरह नारायण-नारायण का गुणगान
ऐसे �कसी को करते देखा है आपने ?

नही ना, नही देखा ना,
जी, म� ही �ँ उस परम नारायण का

छोटा-सा भ� नारद
कोई मुझे कहता नारद
तो कोई नारद मु�न
�क�तु मुझे इससे �या ?

मुझे तो लगी �व�णु क� धु�न
�ान का �ँ म� भंडार

��नया को देता �नत नए समाचार
लोग मुझे कह� संगीत का उ�ताद

खरताल और वीणा जो रहती मेरे हाथ
म� ��ा का मानस पु�

साधू, कथावाचक और ऋ�ष-मु�न
भ�� के पथ का म� प�थक भी
देवऋ�ष, महापं�डत, उपदेशक भी

�यो�तषी, ��ा, व�ा, शा��-�वीण भी
�क�तु सबसे पहले बस नारायण का भ�

म� �ँ नारद ही |

 

�द�ा वमा� 
�ह�द� अ�या�पका 



इस शहर को यह �आ �या ?

�ला��टक कचरा , पेड़� को काटना जैसी सम�या हमारे शहर म� हाहाकार मचा रही है। मानव �ारा
�न�म�त व�तुए ँ वरदान होने के साथ-साथ अ�भशाप बनती जा रही है। आजकल �ला��टक
पया�वरण के �लए अ�भशाप बन चुका है �जससे मु�� के भरसक �यास �कए जा रहे ह� ले�कन
हम इंसान अपने शहर� को बबा�द कर रहे है। छोटे जीव� के ��त हमारी संवेदना कम होती जा रही
है और हम �वकास क� अँधी दौड़ म� हम �कृ�त के �वषय म� �ब�कुल उदासीन हो गए ह� । हम�

�कृ�त और पया�वरण क� वै��क और शहरी सम�या� का समाधान �नकालना चा�हए जैसे हम�
�ला��टक का पुनच��ण कर घर क� सजावट क� चीज� को बना कर �ला��टक क� ख़ाली बोतल�

का उपयोग करना चा�हए तथा ��षण कम करने म� अपना योगदान देना चा�हए। 

स�व गग� 
छह-फ 

मेरी माँ

मेरी माँ ब�त संुदर है। वह �वभाव से भी ब�त अ�� है उनका नाम सुर�भ है। म� उनसे ब�त �भा�वत
होता �ँ  �य��क वह हर काम म� अ�� है। वह अ�� नौकरी करती ह� उनके पास हर चीज का हल होता
है । म� ब�त आभारी �ँ  �क वह मेरी माँ है उ�ह�ने मुझे यह भी �सखाया है �क हम� कभी भी झूठ नह�
बोलना चा�हए।  मेरी माँ ने मुझे सब �दया जो म� चाहता �ँ। म� उनका आदर करता �ँ। इस�लए वह खुश

रहती ह� वह मुझसे ब�त �यार करती है और म� भी उनसे ब�त �यार करता �ँ।

मौ�लक गग� 
      छह- फ     



मेरी डायरी का एक प�ा
१२.११.२०२३
मेरी द�पावली

आज मेरी बड़ी बहन अव�न मेरे घर आई, वह मेरे घर ब�त समय से नह� आई थी | जब वह
आ�, म�ने और मेरे भाई ने उ�ह� अपनी चीज� �दखला� और ढेर सारी बात� क� | हमने �मलकर
रंगोली भी बनाई | शाम को �मलकर हमने पूजा क� और �फर हमने ब�त सारे फूल� से घर को
सजाया और ब�त मज़े �कए | बाद म� हमने ब�त �वा�द� पकवान भी खाए | कुल �मलाकर
आज का �दन आनंदमय रहा |

अंकना अ�वाल 
पाँच -फ

लालच का नतीजा 

एक बार क� बात है, एक छोटे से गाँव म� एक आदमी रहता था | वह ब�त गरीब था | अपने प�रवार के
�लए वह खाना भी नही ला सकता था | एक �दन जब वह बाहर घूम रहा था | उसे एक अँधेरी गुफा के
पास एक सोने का टुकड़ा �मला, वह तुरंत उठाकर उसे बेचने चला गया | अगले �दन उसे �फर एक
सोने का टुकड़ा �मला | कुछ �दन तक ऐसे ही होता रहा | एक �दन उसे तीन सोने के टुकड़े �मले |
उसने सोचा �क गुफा म� और सोना होगा, इस�लए वह अंदर चला गया | सोने के बदले उसे एक

ज़हरीले साँप ने काट �लया और वह वह� मर गया | इससे हम� पता चलता है �क हम� कभी भी लालच
नही करना चा�हए और जो हमारे पास है उसी म� खुश रहना चा�हए |

इनाया मुदा�सर 
पाँच -फ



म� अपनी गम� क� छु��य� म� ऑ��े�लया गया था। म�ने वहाँ ब�त मजे �कए। म� अपनी चाचा - चाची, बहन से
�मलने �सडनी गया था। म�ने �सडनी हाब�र ��ज का दौरा �कया और म�ने उस पर चढ़ाई भी क�। म� अपनी बड़ी
बहन के साथ कई जगह घूमने गया। म� �हेल देखने वाले �ूज़�  पर भी गया, यह ब�त रोमांचक था उसके बाद म�
मेलबन� गया जहाँ म�ने मेलबन� ��केट �ाउंड, ���सेस �थएटर और �व�टर थीम पाक�  देखा। वहाँ ब�त सारी
जगमगाती �काश क� झालर� थी। म�ने ���सेस �थएटर म� हैरी पॉटर और शा�पत ब�े का नाटक देखा। म�ने
�फ�लप ��प पर शाम के समय प�गुइन को पानी के �कनारे से बाहर आते देखा। म� उ�ह� देखकर ब�त उ�सा�हत
�आ !! मुझे ऑ��े�लया क� �ाकृ�तक संुदरता और मौसम पसंद आया और उ�मीद है �क म� ज�द ही वापस
जाऊँगा ।

मेरी ऑ��े�लया क� या�ा 

स�वत �व�प माथुर 
छह- स  

सपन� क� ऊँचाई

सपन� क� ऊँचाई क� ओर
पढ़ाई क� राह म� आगे बढ़ते चलो
�ान के समु� म� सब तैरते चलो

 खोलो �कताब� के प�े खुल जाए नए दरवाज़े 
सीख� �व�ा के संगीत से जीवन के नए राज़ 
श�द� क� �मठास, ग�णत क� उलझने 
�व�ान क� खोज, समाज क� स�ाई 
प�रय� क� कहा�नय� से लबालब ब�े
उ�तम मंच पर बढ़ते कदम धीरे-धीरे
      खेल� से भरपूर पढ़ाई के ये �दन  

समझ क� पतंग को थामे �श�क� के मज़बूत हाथ 
देखो छूट ना जाए कोई भी बात 

रखना हमेशा याद 
मेहनत से छूना है अपने सपन� क� ऊँचाई।

हा�रका म�हो�ा 
छह-फ  



जीवन का आधार बन गया है इंटरनेट
खुशी का भंडार बन गया है �ीमान इंटरनेट
इंटरनेट जी सबको इस तरह भाया

लगता जैसे �माट� ट�वी, �माट�फोन का युग है
आया

हँसना,रोना,गाना सब अब इसी पर आया
अपन� से �यार का इज़हार भी इस पर कुछ

समझ ना आया
गूगल चाचा, अले�सा मामी का रंग है सब पर

छाया
अब तो लगता है इंटरनेट ही है जीवन का हल
इसके �बना ना बीते अब इक भी पल ।

इंटरनेट हम 

इंटरनेट हम� ��नया �दखाता
�ान �व�ान क� बात� बताता
ब��क�ग घर बैठे हो जाती  

�बल जमा करने का झंझट न आता 
ख़�म हो गई सारी लड़ाई 

बाजार क� चीज़े घर प�ँचता था 
आसान हमारी  ��नया बनाता

पर
 यह ब�त से नुकसान भी करवाता 
सेहत और पैसे का मह�व खोता जाता 
�ह�सक छ�वयाँ जीवन म� लाता 

        युवा वग� को गुमराह बनाकर 
उनके �लए घातक बन जाता  

न�ा सतापथी 
  पाँच -अ   

इंटरनेट

समथ� म�हो�ा 
छह-ग



जब से जग म� आया नेट
जब से जग म� आया नेट सब फँस गए इस जाल म�
खाना पीना सोना भूले भूले सब संसार म�

न �दन का पता, न रात का चैन भूखे �यासे लगा रहे
नैन

आँख� क� खूबसूरती गई गया मगज का चैन
जब से आया जग म� नेट �कसे पता था �क यह ऐसा

जाल �बछाएगा
ब�े,बूढ़े और त�ण पर घटाकाश छा जाएगा
लाभ ब�त होने पर भी यह सब �ान चट जायेगा
गंभीर रोग देकर ��नया को यह �ःख के �दन

�दखलाएगा
सुनो कहती �ँ बात पते क� जो चाहो सुख इस जाल

का
समय सा�रणी �न�म�त कर खूब पसंद से करो �योग
सुख से खाओ, सुख से सोना तुम अपना �वा�य न

खोना
जब ज�रत हो अपनाओ इसे नह� तो �र भगाओ इसे
�ान ब�त गुणकारी �मलेगा जब संयम से अपनाओ

इसे

सुगौरी भाग�व 
छह -अ

�कृ�त

यह ��नया इतनी संुदर है
छाई हर तरफ ह�रयाली है
गर न होती ह�रयाली तो
सोचो हम सब �या करते ?
जीवन �कतना मु��कल होता
साँस भी हम कैसे भरते ?
देती रहती हम� सदा सब
पर हम सब, कुछ न करते
�कृ�त य�द न होती तो
जीते जी हम सब मरते
अब आई बारी हमारी है
हम पीछे ना हट�गे
�ण लेते ह� माँ

आप का �यान हम रख�गे |

देवीन �यागी 
पाँच-फ



जल है �कतना अनमोल
समझो तुम इसका मोल
जल देता हमको जीवनदान
बचाकर इसे तुम बनो महान
पानी बचाओ ,पानी बचाओ
�बना बात न पानी बहाओ
�बन पानी के हम जी न पाए
�फर पानी �य� �थ� बहाए
जल संर�ण है मेरा सपना

ता�क खुशहाल बने भारत अपना
जल देता हमको जीवन दान
बचाकर इसे तुम बनो महान

�व�षी डुरेजा 
चार- ग

�वषय एक �वचार अनेक

पानी बचाओ पानी बचाओ
�बना पानी हम जी न पाएँ
�फर पानी �य� �थ� बहाएँ
जल है जीवन का आधार
जल को न करो बेकार
मत करो इसको बबा�द
इतना तो आप रखो याद
�यासे ही आप रह जाओगे
अगर पानी �य� �थ� बहाएँ

शौय� गु�ता 
चार-स 

 
जल को बचाना है वरना कल पछताना है
जल है अनमोल इसका नह� है कोई मोल

�कसान� के जीवन का आधार 
इसी से तो जी�वत यह संसार
न�दय� क� बहती धारा 

बस यही तो है हमारा सहारा
जल से ही धरती पर जीवन 
जल से ही वन और उपवन
जल है हमारी अमू�य धरोहर 
मत करो इसे बबा�द हर पल

�कृ�त का वरदान है, �वा�भमान है
कर लो आज यह �ण 

आने वाली पीढ़� के �लए सुर��त रख�गे हम
जल को बचाना है वरना कल पछताना है
यही हमारा नारा है इसको अमल म� लाना है |

वं�शका �ग�र 
चार- ग



जल ही जीवन है हमारा
जल को है हम� बचाना

काम आता है ये ब�त हमारे
�बना जल के हम �फरते मारे-मारे
खाना बनाना स�ज़ी,फल धोना
�बना जल के ये सब न होना
कपड़े बत�न सब इससे धुलते
ये न हो ना तो हम �या करते ?
नहाते इससे मुह-हाथ धोते
ये न होता तो हम साफ़ न रहते
जीने के �लए ज़�री है पानी

अगर बबा�द करो तो तु�ह� याद आएगी नानी
जल ही जीवन है हमारा
जल को है हम� बचाना

बहने दोगे अगर इसे तु�ह� पड़ेगा पछताना |

अकासा नारंग 
चार- ग 

हमारे �लए ज़�री है जल
जल ना होगा तो होगा ना कल
तो अपने घर� म� बंद करो नल
और आराम से खाओ मीठे फल

ऐसा बनाओ एक दल
जो सुर��त करे हमारा कल
अगर जल न बचाओगे
तो �फर पछताओगे
�फर कुछ न कर पाओगे
बस हाथ मलते रह जाओगे

अंश शमा� 
चार -फ

जीवन के �लए ज़�री है जल
दल म� चल बचाने जल

बचाओ-बचाओ अपना कल
चखो कल के मीठे फल
जल है एक अनमोल र�न
इसे बचाने का करो जतन
जो भी करे इसक� परवाह
उसक� जग म� वाह भई वाह।

��ांश म�ला 
चार-फ



  �व� जल है हमारा �यारा कल
  ये है हमारा असली फल

  ना डाले हम कूड़ा पानी म�  आजकल
  ता�क हम उससे बनाए अपना नया पल

  हम� करना चा�हए इसका कम मा�ा म� उपयोग
  �य��क और नह� ह� इसका कोई �वक�प

  ना ह� हमारा कोई नारा
  ना बचेगा हमारा जल बेचारा

  

�वषय एक �वचार अनेक

�कृ�त के �लए ज़�री है जल
बचाओ जल अगर चा�हए कल
आओ बंद करते ह� सारे नल
बढ़ो चलो बचाने जल
बचाएगा जो क�मती जल
याद रह�गे उसे यह पल

अ�नका �म�ा 
चार - फ

पानी को बचाओ
�थ� जल न कभी �गराओ

पानी अनमोल है
जीवन को देता मोल है

पानी के �बना धरती है �खी-सूखी
न रह पाएगँ� हम खुशी-खुशी  
जल से ही सब जीवन पाते
जल �बन जी�वत न रहे पाते।

रायन मेहता 
चार-स

सोचो �या हो ? अगर न हो जल
तो कैसे �मल�गे ख़ुशी के पल ? 
आओ जाए ँथोड़ा संभल

बचा ल� अपने भ�व�य क� फसल 
वरना आगे पछताएगँ� 

जब �बन पानी, जी न पाएगँ�
�यारी धरती को भी गवाएगँ� 
अगर अभी संभाल न पाएगँ�।  

अ�ु� शमा�
चार-फ

अजु�न गने�रवाला 
छह-ग



  माँ   
माँ �बन जीवन है अधूरा
माँ करती हम सबको पूरा
खाना पहले हम� �खलाती
बाद म� वह खुद है खाती

अ�े-अ�े पकवान �खलाती
बड़े मज़े से गोद म� सुलाती
हमारी खुशी म� खुश हो जाती
हमारे �ःख म� खुद रो जाती
तू है �कतनी भोली-भाली
ममता क� तू है �याली
माँ तू �कतनी �यारी-सी
��नया म� सबसे �यारी-सी

एजंल सभरवाल
चार- ग

बा�रश
जब आकर बा�रश गाती है
�च�ड़याँ चहचहाती ह�
न�दयाँ गीत गाती ह�
क�लयाँ मुसकाती ह�
�तत�लयाँ गुनगुनाती ह�
�म�� से खुशबू आती है
जो सबके मन को भाती है
खु�शयाँ फैल जाती है
सब पर म�ती छाती है
दाद� चाय बनती ह�
नानी हम� �पलाती ह�
म�मी पकौड़े बनाती ह�
हमारी भूख को �मटाती ह�

शनाया वमा�
 चार-स

स�द�य� क� छु��याँ और प�रवार से �मलने का काय��म 
इस बार स�द�य� क� छु��याँ मेरे �लए कुछ खास थ� �य��क इस बार म� अपने पूरे प�रवार के साथ
अपनी नानी का ज�म�दन मनाने उनके घर गया था | म�ने अपनी नानी के �लए एक गाना भी गाया |  
नानी ने तो खुश होकर मुझे अपने गले से ही लगा �लया | हम सबने एकसाथ खूब म�ती क� और
अपने मज़ेदार पल� को साँझा �कया | हम सब ने नए साल क� शु�आत कुग� से क� | हमने वहाँ
लहलहाते कॉफ़� के पौधे देखे और वहाँ के शहद का आनंद �लया | म� अपनी यह छु��याँ कभी नह�  

भूलँूगा | ये मेरे कभी ना भूलने वाले पल ह� |

�ववान गोपाल
 तीन -ग 



समय का दाम

�कतना महँगा समय का दाम
इसम� होते सारे काम
ब�त बड़ा है इसका नाम
इसे गँवाते ��प�रणाम
चाँद या सूरज �दन या रात
सब आते इसके ही साथ

�कूल या ऑ�फस खेल या न�द
सब आते इसके ही अधीन

समय पर आना समय पर खाना
समय नह� है इसक� कमी है
समय समय सब करते रहते
पर ये सबको �मले समान
इसे बनाते ह� भगवान

समय कहे “म� �ँ बलवान !”

जोहान अ�तर
चार-स

मेरी �यारी माँ

सबसे �यारी मेरी माँ
सारे जग से �यारी माँ
स�ी बात� मुझे बताती 
लोरी रोज़ सुनाती माँ

हाथ पकड़ चलना �सखाती
�गरने पर सदा उठाती माँ
देती चीज़� सारी माँ
�यारी-�यारी मेरी माँ

अयाना गग� 
चार -स

जी करता है

जी करता है पंख लगाऊँ
नील गगन म� उड़ जाऊँ

जी करता ह� वषा� क� बँूद� म�
तन मन धोऊँ उजली हो जाऊँ
जी करता है इ�� धनुषी रंग� को
छू लँू, पहनँू और बस जाऊँ
जी करता है पूनम क� रात� म�
चाँदनी से नहा लँू शीतल हो जाऊँ

सारा जैन 
चार-स

   गाँव का मेरा सफर

�पछले वष� म� अपनी बुआ जी के घर रोहतक (ह�रयाणा) के एक छोटे से  गाँव इ�माइल म� गई । म�ने पहली बार
गाय का �ध �नकालते �ए अपनी दाद� जी को देखा व गाय के थन� से सीधा �ध �पया।  वह �ध ब�त मीठा व
�वा�द� था । म� खेतो म� गई जहाँ गे�ँ व सरस� क� बुआई हो रही थी। म�ने अपने हाथ� से गे�ँ क� बुआई क� व साथ
वाले खेत से गाजर व मूली तोड़ी । खेत� क� ठंडी हवा व ह�रयाली ने मेरा मन मोह �लया।  म�ने वहाँ उपल� का घर

(�बटोडा) भी देखा व गोबर को कैसे खाद के �लए जमा �कया जाता है ये भी सीखा । म�ने वहाँ रोज़  चू�हे क� गरम-
गरम रोट� खाई। मेरी बुआ जी मुझे रोट� पर ताजा म�खन रखकर �मच� क� चटनी व छाछ के साथ खाना �खलाती
थी।अब वह �दन आ गया �जस �दन मुझे वापस आना था पर गाँव म� �बताए �ए यह �दन मुझे हमेशा याद रह�ग� ।

वा�या कौ�शक  
चार -ग



��केट

��केट,�वकेट,�टकट
देखने आओ �टे�डयम म� ��केट
इस बार हारे तो �या �आ?
और मेहनत कर�गे हम

अगली बार जीत के आय�गे
��नया म� परचम फैलाएगेँ
सबको यह �दखाएगँ�
ख़ुशी �मलकर मनाएगेँ

�वीकारना है जीवन का राज़

ख़ास बताती �ँ बात एक आज  
�वीकारना ही है जीवन का राज़

                               ��� हो तुम चाहे जैसे भी                                         
�वीकार करो खुद को वैसे ही

                         अ�े या बुरे हर समय को अपनाना                                 
हर समय म� खुद को पहचानना

                      ज़�री है अपनी हर कमी को सुधारना                                    
और है ज़�री अपने गुण� को �वीकारना 

                          �वीकारने से बनता है संुदर जीवन                                    
खुश रहता है हमेशा अपना मन | 

आगम गग� 
तीन-समन�वी गोयल  

तीन - ड    

वत�मान से अतीत क� या�ा

एक बार म� और मेरे दो�त पहाड़ पर घूमने जा रहे थे | घूमते- घूमते हम� वहाँ एक पुरानी �तजोरी �मली और उसे खोलने        
पर हम� उसम� एक पुराने समय क� बोतल �मली | उस बोतल को खोलते ही उसम� से रंगीन धँुआ �नकला और जैसे ही         
धँुआ छटा, हमने अपने आप को डायनासोर के समय म� पाया | वहाँ हमने एक डायनासोर देखा जो आकर म� ब�त          
बड़ा था और उसे देखते ही हमारे पसीने छूट गए | ले�कन यह �या ? वह डायनासोर तो रोने लगा और हमारे पूछने           
पर उसने बताया �क वह एक परी थी और एक रा�स ने उसे डायनासोर बना �दया था | उसने कहा क� य�द हम उस         
पर पानी क� पाँच बंूद�  डाल�गे तो वह �फर से परी बन जाएगी| हमने ऐसा ही �कया और सचमुच क� संुदर परी हमारी          
आँख� के सामने थी | परी ने खुश होकर हमारी एक इ�ा पूरी करने के �लए कहा | हमने उसके सामने घर जाने            

क� इ�ा �कट क� और परी ने हम� हमारे घर प�ँचा �दया | घर प�ँच कर हम सब ब�त खुश थे |

धैय�श अरोडा 
तीन-स



बहाई मं�दर (लोट्स टे�ल)

म� आपको लोट्स मं�दर के बारे म� कुछ �वशेष बात� बताना चाहता �ँ | इसे बहाई उपासना मं�दर भी कहते ह� |
यह मं�दर नई �द�ली म� ��त है| इस मं�दर के �श�प क� �ेरणा कमल के फूल से ली है| यह मं�दर पानी के नौ
बड़े तालाब� से �घरा �आ है | इस मं�दर म� �कसी भी धम� क� कोई मू�त� नह�  है और नाही यहाँ �कसी भी
�कार का कोई धा�म�क काय� �कया जाता है, अ�पतु यहाँ तो अलग-अलग धम� के लेख पढ़े जाते ह� | इस
मं�दर के �ाथ�ना क� म� १३०० लोग� के बैठने क� �व�ा है | लोग यहाँ आकर �यान करते ह� और मं�दर के
पु�तकालय म� शां�त से बैठकर धा�म�क पु�तक�  पढ़ते ह� |

�शवम आ�जा
तीन-स 

म�ने सीखा

�पछले साल जब म� आइ.एम.ओ क� तैयारी कर रहा था तो कुछ चीज़� को समझने म� मुझे तकलीफ़ हो रही थी| म�ने         
अपनी माँ को यह बात बताई | म�ने माँ से कहा �क वे मेरी मदद कर�| माँ ने मेरे �लए दो और �कताब� मँगवाई | म�              
रोज़ ज�द� उठकर उ�ह� पढ़ने बैठ जाता था| जब म�ने परी�ा द� और मेरा प�रणाम आया, म� ख़ुशी से फूला न               
समाया| म�ने �थम �ान �ा�त �कया था | म�ने यह समझा और सीखा �क जब हम मेहनत करना �वीकार कर              

लेते ह� तो सफलता ज़�र �मलती है|

अनव सोमानी 
तीन -अ

मेरी �ी लंका या�ा 

म� अपनी छु��य� म� �ी लंका गया था | हम वहाँ पर सात �दन� के �लए थे और हम कोलंबो, एला, �म�रसा और
ब�टोटा गए थे | वहाँ मुझे हाथी क� सवारी करने म� ब�त मज़ा आया | वहाँ का समु� तट भी ब�त ही संुदर था और
म�ने उसम� अपने दो�त� के साथ डुबक� भी लगाई | हमने कछुए और �हेल देखी | आसपास क� जगह �ैक पर भी
गए | अपने प�रवार और दो�त� के साथ नई-नई जगह घूमने और म�ती करने म� मुझे मौका �मला, इसके �लए म�
भगवान का ब�त कृत� �ँ |

�वराज तोड़ी
तीन -ग



मेरे जीवन क� घटना (उकेतामो) 

म� अपने घर म� सबसे छोट� �ँ | मुझे घर के सारे सद�य ब�त �यार करते ह�| माँ तो कहती है �क म� उनक� परी �ँ|
इतना  �यार करने वाला प�रवार और ब�त सारे �यारे दो�त भी ह�, इस�लए कभी छोटे भाई- बहन क� कमी
महसूस नह� �ई | �फर जब को�वड आया और हम सभी घर� म� बंद हो गए | तब म� ब�त अकेला महसूस करने
लगी | एक �दन भगवान से �ाथ�ना करते �ए म�ने कहा, “काश! मेरी भी एक बहन होती तो म� उसके साथ
खेलती| ई�र ने मेरी �ाथ�ना को ज�द ही सुन �लया । मेरी माँ ने मुझे बताया �क मेरे घर एक न�हा–सा मेहमान
आनेवाला है, तो मेरी ख़ुशी का �ठकाना नह� रहा| मुझे यक�न था �क मेरी बहन ही होगी| ले�कन जब समय
आया तो एक न�हा-सा बाल गोपाल मेरे घर आया| म� यह देखकर ब�त उदास हो गई और ब�त रोई �य��क मुझे
बहन चा�हए थी| ले�कन जब म�ने उसे देखा तो पाया �क वह तो �बलकुल मेरे जैसा �दखता है| तब म� सब कुछ
भूलकर उसे �यार करने लगी और यह मेरी �ज�दगी म� ‘उकेतामो’ था| आज मेरा भाई दो महीने का हो गया है और
म� अपने भाई के साथ ब�त खुश �ँ और उससे ब�त �यार करती �ँ|

रीयेना गोयल
तीन -इ

�वयं को अपनाने क� खुशी 

आप सब को पता है �क हम सब अलग ह� और यह स�ी घटना उकेतामो से जुड़ी है| �यो�त अमागे ��नया क� 
सबसे छोट� म�हला है| उनका कद ३२.८ सेमी. है | अपने छोटे कद के होने पर भी �यो�त ने हार नह� मानी | 
�गनीज़ व�� �रकॉड्�स म� उनका नाम दो बार शा�मल �कया गया है और वह हमेशा खुश रहती है | इससे हम� यह 
�ेरणा �मलती है �क हम� अपने गुण� और अवगुण� को अपनाते �ए ख़ुशी से जीवन म� आगे बढ़ना चा�हए।

पावनी �तवारी 
तीन -अ 
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OUR MUSINGS IN SPANISH

“El fracaso nunca va a superarme si mi
determinación para tener éxito  es mucho

más fuerte” -Og Mandino

RUDRANSH MALLA IVF



Estimados lectores,  
“La vida es práctica”, todo lo que hacemos desde muy temprana edad es lo
que nos construye para ser exitosos en el futuro, lo mismo aplica cuando
empezamos a aprender un nuevo idioma se necesita constancia, dedicación,
esfuerzo y por su puesto mucha práctica, por eso, es de gran satisfacción ver
como los estudiantes se han embargado en el camino del aprendizaje de un
nuevo idioma y han escrito en español estos artículos en los que nos motivan
e invitan a tener una vida y una dieta más sana.
Mi deseo para ustedes es que, aunque el camino tenga muchas piedras y a
veces no todo sale como nosotros queremos, la persistencia, el trabajo
honesto y el esfuerzo siempre tendrá su recompensa, y recuerden siempre tú
puedes cumplir todo lo que se propagan, si se puede.
Es un inmenso placer poder compartir con ustedes estos artículos escritos
por nuestros brillantes estudiantes.
 
Dear readers,  
‘Life is practice.’ Everything that we do since an early age is what is going to
make us successful in future. Every day we are trying to practice something
new, something old, maybe at the beginning we couldn’t do it, but we
continuously keep trying, until we can do it. The same applies for learning a
new language, we have to practice again and again. Dedication, discipline and
effort is what helps us to accomplish our goals. It is never easy, but always  
worth it. Hence, it is very satisfactory and a proud moment to see how our
dear students are writing in Spanish and encouraging us to have a healthy
lifestyle.
My wish for you is that although the path has many stones and sometimes not
everything turns out the way we want - persistence, honest work and effort
will always pay and a remember that you can fulfill all your dreams. You can
do it!
It is with immense pleasure that we share with you these articles written by
our brilliant students.

Raquel Barrantes 



El deporte mejora nuestra salud física y mental, además trae felicidad a
tu mente y nos mantienen comprometidos con el cuido de nuestro
cuerpo, hacer ejercicio o deporte ayuda a que los niños puedan jugar y
tener diversión, también ayuda a que se desarrolle disciplina y
constancia. 
Otras personas practican deporte de manera profesional como Messi o
Ronaldo, por lo que influyen a otros niños a que quieran hacer algún
deporte porque quieren ser como ellos. Hay muchos deportes como
fútbol, cricket y bádminton y nos enseñan a trabajar en equipo. 

Hay deportes como el yoga que ayudan mucho a la relajación y
meditación, el cual no solo trae beneficios a nuestro cuerpo, sino
también hace que mantengamos una buena salud mental. Actualmente,
las personas son adictas a la tecnología y teléfonos lo que provoca
enfermedades como estrés, así que es importante que las personas
intenten practicar deportes y hacer más actividades al aire libre, así que
la próxima vez que te sientas abrumado o con pereza sal y practica algún
deporte. 

Importancia del deporte y el ejercicio

Raishaa  Purswani
VI-G



Gyan Manchanda
VI-G

Mi tiempo libre
Me llamo Gyan. A mí me gusta jugar muchos deportes como cricket,
baloncesto y natación, entre otros, En mi tiempo libre también me gusta
practicar tenis, además me gusta ir de compras con mi familia especialmente
los fines de semana, porque es cuando no tengo que ir a la escuela, me gusta
mucho es ir a centro comercial Ambience mall.
Me encanta ver Netflix y regar las plantas. 

Creo que jugar algún deporte como el cricket es muy importante porque nos
mantiene saludables y nuestra mente está más fuerte, por eso yo hago
deporte durante la semana y en mi escuela también practico deportes, para
estar fuerte y sano y tener un crecimiento adecuado. 

Hola, 
En mi tiempo libre me gusta hacer muchas actividades como cantar, bailar,
también hago algo de deporte como baloncesto o bádminton.
Me gusta jugar deportes con mis amigos porque es divertido y pasamos
mucho tiempo juntos y jugamos en equipo, los deportes son importantes
porque nos mantienen saludables y nuestra mente esta fuerte.  
Vivo en Gurugram y los fines de semana por lo general vamos a los centros
comerciales, la ciudad es moderna, pero no hay muchos lugares para ir, así
que solo vamos al cine y al centro comercial. 

Mi tiempo libre

Prisha
Bhatnagar

VI-G

Angel Malhotra
VI-G



La importancia de hacer deportes

Hacer o practicar deportes regularmente puede ayudar a mantener fuertes
habilidades para pensar, aprender y tener buena memoria cuando nos hagamos
mayores. 
Los deportes nos hacen estar saludables y fuertes, además hay mucha variedad
de ejercicios para que todas las personas podamos practicar y hacer diferentes
actividades que nos permitan estar activos y en un futuro poder tener una
buena condición física y mental. 
Por eso, es importante que todos los niños hagamos algún deporte como golf,
boxeo, gimnasia, patinaje o natación, porque nos ayuda estar en movimiento y
fortalecer también nuestra mente, además que nos mantiene ocupados y lejos
de la tecnología que bien nos ayuda mucho hacer tareas y demás, pero también
hoy en día pasamos mucho tiempo enfrente del televisor o video juegos. 

Lavanya Malik 
VI-G

La importancia de practicar deportes
Es importante practicar deportes porque nos enseñan muchas cosas, como
disciplina y además nos ayuda hacer amigos y pasar tiempo con ellos, por lo
que es importante porque aprendemos a trabajar en equipo. 
Los deportes nos mantienen en forma y además al practicar algún deporte
estamos ejercitando nuestro cuerpo y mente, así podemos tener un estilo de
vida saludable y evitar que nos enfermemos más seguido o tengamos
enfermedades como diabetes u obesidad, también es importante comer
comida saludable y evitar comida chatarra. 
Todas las personas deberían de hacer ejercicio y comer saludable para tener
una vida más productiva, activa y tener un cuerpo sano. 

Aditya Goel
VI-H



Il y a des fleurs partout pour qui veut bien les voir" 
- Henri Matisse

ANVI MITTAL VID



Chers lecteurs et lectrices,
C'est avec une grande joie que nous vous présentons notre magazine scolaire.
Cette année, nous avons exploré le thème captivant de la diversité, mettant en
lumière les multiples talents et perspectives qui enrichissent notre communauté
éducative.
J'exprime notre sincère gratitude envers tous les étudiants et les autres qui ont
partagé leur créativité et leur passion pour donner vie à ce magazine. C'est avec
grand plaisir que je vous présente la section française de la Synergie. En
feuilletant ces pages, je vous invite à réfléchir sur la richesse de notre diversité, à
découvrir des histoires inspirantes. L'année scolaire est devenue intéressante et
passionnante avec des chansons, des poèmes, de l'art et des concours. Merci de
soutenir le talent de nos étudiants. J'espère que vous apprécierez les articles.
Bonne lecture, Merci !

Dear readers,
It is with great joy that we present our school magazine to you. This year we
explored the captivating theme of diversity, highlighting the multiple talents and
perspectives that enrich our educational community.
I express our sincere gratitude to all the students and others who shared their
creativity and passion to bring this magazine to life. It is with great pleasure that I
present to you the French section of Synergy. By leafing through these pages, I
invite you to reflect on the richness of our diversity, to discover inspiring stories.
The school year has become interesting and exciting with songs, poems, art and
competitions. Thank you for supporting the talent of our students. I hope you
enjoy the articles.
Good reading, Thank you !

Sonali Varma



Ma sœur

J’ai une sœur. Elle a vingt ans. Elle est très gentille et belle. Nous aimons jouer
ensemble dans le parc près de chez nous. Elle aime les chocolats et les jeux
vidéo. Ma sœur et moi, nous faisons beaucoup de choses ensemble. Elle m'aide
avec mes devoirs parfois. Je suis chanceuse d'avoir une sœur comme elle.

Samaira Kaur
V-D

Le Printemps Enchanté : Une Saison de Couleurs"

Le printemps est ma saison préférée. Je l’aime parce que pendant cette
période, la nature se réveille après l'hiver. Les fleurs colorées commencent à
pousser, les arbres retrouvent leurs feuilles vertes, et le soleil brille. Les oiseaux
chantent et les enfants jouent dans le jardin. Il  y a beaucoup de fleurs partout
de différentes couleurs comme rouge, verte, rose et jaune.
Les journées sont plus chaudes et plus agréables. J'aime me promener dans les
parcs. C'est une saison pleine de vie et de couleurs. J’aime la saison de
printemps.

Riddhima Poddar
VI-C



Lecture, le meilleur passe-temps

La lecture est mon passe-temps préféré. J'aime lire les différents types de livres.
J’aime lire les livres qui contiennent également des images et des illustrations
colorées. J'aime beaucoup lire des magazines car ils ont aussi des images
colorées et un contenu intéressant. Les magazines sont basés sur différents
thèmes et sujets comme la politique, la mode et la santé. Récemment, j'ai aimé
un magazine basé sur les animaux. Il contenait beaucoup d'informations et
d'images d'animaux comme le lapin et la girafe. Les images sont très mignonnes.  
La lecture est bonne pour l’imagination et ce loisir est spécial pour moi.

Arshia Tiwari
VI-B

"Mon école s'appelle «  Suncity ». C'est un endroit spécial où je vais tous les jours
pour apprendre de nouvelles choses. Il y a beaucoup de salles de classe, un
terrain de sport, une bibliothèque, une cour de récréation et une cantine. Mes
enseignants sont gentils. J'aime passer du temps avec mes amis pendant la
récréation. Nous jouons à des jeux et discutons de nos journées. J'apprends le
français, les mathématiques, les sciences et d'autres matières intéressantes à
l'école. C'est un endroit que j’aime beaucoup, je m'amuse et j'apprends tous les
jours."

Mon école

Charvi Batra
VI-B



MIHARU NAKAMURA VIE 



ENGLISH AND VISUAL ARTS WEEK
17TH – 21ST JULY 2023

An inaugural assembly on poetic devices was held on 17th July by Grades III and
IV students, to declare the English and Visual Arts Week open. Grade III
participated enthusiastically in Creating a Story book, which was a Group activity.
The students created a story book on SDG – Life on Land as a group activity in
class.   
Verse It! An activity was conducted in Grade IV where the students were shown a
few paintings of a few popular artists and they were asked to compose a
poem/song based on any one of the pictures. In Grade V the students created a
Magazine based on SDG 15 including a personal narrative. This was a group
activity which helped to promote team spirit and unleash creativity among the
students.A special assembly was conducted by grade VI on the 20th of July
where a speak Up Speak Out competition (speech) was conducted. Through this
competition students not only honed their public speaking skills but also learnt
the importance of expressing themselves with confidence 

The English week concluded with a movie outing. The students were taken to
watch the movie-Elemental at Metropolitan Mall. The movie inspired them to
follow their dreams and aspirations. They also learnt it is important to
communicate freely with their parents and have a dialogue with them regarding
their dreams and desires. 



�ह�द� �दवस ��तवेदन

सन�सट� �व�ालय म� गु�वार, ७ �सतंबर २०२३ को �हद� �दवस का रंगारंग आगाज़ �आ |दो �दवस
तक चलने वाले इस समारोह म� आज के �थम �दन न केवल छा�� को अपनी ��तभा� को प�रल��त
करने का �व�ण�म  अवसर �ा�त �आ ब��क छा�� के भ�व�य के �लए आव�यक कौशल�को भी
आ�मसात करने का मौका �मला | �ह�द� �दवस म�  नवाचार ,सतत �वकास ल�य और �डजाइन �थ��क�ग
जैसे �श�ा �णाली के कारक� का  को बखूबी �द�श�त �कया गया |इस वष� क� �वषयव�तु ‘उकेतामो’
को भी पूरी तरह से शा�मल �कया गया | सन�सट� के छा�� �ारा �ल�खत का� सं�ह ‘मनाकाश’
पु�तक का �वमोचन �कया गया | �ाथ�ना सभा का समापन आदरणीय �नदे�शका जी के �ेरणादायक
श�द�   �ारा �कया गया |  

�दनाँक ८.०९.२०२३  ,शु�वार को क�ा ��तयो�गता� का आयोजन �कया गया था ।      



ICT AND SCIENCE WEEK – QU@NTUMAN!A 
21ST – 26TH AUGUST 2023 

"Technology can become the 'wings' that will allow the educational world to fly
farther and faster than ever before—if we will allow it." - Jenny Arledge 
Keeping up with such positive and upbeat thoughts, The ICT and Science Week,
Qu@ntuman!a 2023 commenced on 21stAugust 2023 with the Monday
assembly presented by the students of grades IV and V. The students of Grade
III participated in the ‘DECODE THE CODE @PLANTOMANIA’ Activity, in which
they prepared a board game based on the different groups of plants such as
trees, shrubs, climbers, creepers, herbs. They made rules for the game. They
used rolling dice and followed the codes to finish their game. The key highlight
of the assembly was the ICT and Science quiz by Grade IV, conducted on
Kahoot. It was integrated with SDG-14: Life below water. The activity- ‘EXCEL
WITH PIXEL’was conducted for students of Grade V. 

The young explorers of Grade VI blended science with ICT by making
PowerPoint presentations on the following topics: i) Role of Artificial
Intelligence in Waste Management ii) Research on Adaptation of any animal iii)
Electricity and AI to inculcate awareness of saving the environment and
understanding the application and the usefulness of Artificial Intelligence.



SOCIAL SCIENCE AND PERFORMING ARTS WEEK
16TH - 20TH OCTOBER 2023

The Social Science and Performing Arts Week took place from 16th to 20th
October during which a dynamic fusion of both the subjects was showcased. A
series of engaging assemblies and activities were meticulously planned to
seamlessly blend the realms of social sciences and the performing arts. 
On 16th October the students performed in the assembly prepared on the
theme, ‘Spotlight on Difference Makers’. This assembly was a unique
amalgamation of social sciences and performing arts, aiming to celebrate and
showcase eminent personalities who made significant changes in their
respective fields. This integration was designed to promote a holistic
understanding of how societal change and individual actions can impact the
world. 
The Mask Carnival activity for Grade III was a resounding success. It encouraged
students to explore different cultures, art forms, and historical traditions by
researching and creating masks used in various dance forms. The Awareness
Squad activity conducted by Grade IV was a remarkable success in promoting
environmental awareness and advocacy. It allowed students to explore their
creativity, work collaboratively, and actively participate in spreading the crucial
message of environmental protection.

The Folk Dance Festival invited each student from Grade V to embark on a journey
of exploration and discovery. They were tasked with selecting a folk dance from
different parts of the world. Students researched to understand the historical and
cultural context of their chosen dance.  The Jazz Style Icons activity inspired
students of Grade VI to delve into the lives and contributions of great personalities
in the fields of music and dance. Each student was tasked with researching about an
iconic figure who had left an indelible mark on the world of performing arts.



MATH AND SPORTS WEEK
28TH NOVEMBER-2ND DECEMBER 2023

The Math and Sports week began with the assembly named as Mathletics and the
story line was based on the old pendulum clock and the AI digital clock. 
Mr. Sudeep Singh, a renowned author and a Suncity parent was invited. He
pursued his hobby of running and has now won many marathons. He discussed
various calculative techniques to be a winner with the students present for the
assembly.

Sport-o-metrics-The students of
the Grade III presented their
favourite sport and mathematical
details in them. The students of
Grade IV created various games
related to math concepts, logical
skills and analytical skills.

Just in 5 Steps-The students of Grade V were divided into 4 groups and
they created story sums that were 5 steps. Logic-o-sport-Hurdlerace- The
students of Grade VI were divided into teams and were supposed to create
question cards. This was followed by most exciting part of creating hurdles
and by hiding question cards in various allotted areas of the school.



ADVIKA JAIPURIYAR VE



GRADE III - PARENTS’ WALK-IN
6TH OCTOBER 2023

‘Parents’ Walk-in’ for Grade III, an event parents and students anxiously look forward
to, culminated on Friday, 6th October 2023, leaving everyone enthralled and happy

with the way students were blossoming! 
The event began with a melodious recital of an apt welcome song- Swagatam,

followed by the presentations by all subject groups in their classrooms. The theme for
this parent walk-in was SDG 12- Responsible Consumption and Production which

inculcated a feeling of being more conscious about our role as a responsible global
citizen in terms of energy conservation, our global footprint, as also zero wastage.

The 21st century skills of communication, collaboration, creativity and critical
thinking were effortlessly honed in the process of preparation, deliberation and

delivery of the entire presentation.



GRADE IV – PARENTS’ WALK-IN
4TH OCTOBER 2023

The month of October witnessed the Parents’ Walk-In, where the
parents of Grade IV were invited to experience the teaching
learning methodology. SDG 12 - Responsible Consumption and
Production was the theme of the month in which all the curricular
subjects were integrated to bring about awareness and also
sensitize the students towards a more responsible society. In this
novel concept the roles are reversed and it teaches the students of
the 21st century, the different skills such as time management,
waste management as well as problem solving.



GRADE V - PARENTS’ WALK-IN
     16TH MAY 2023

Grade V Parents' Walk-In took place on Tuesday, 16th May 2023. Parents of grade
V visited the classrooms of their wards to see this inter disciplinary,           
theme-based learning. The capstone idea of the Parents’ Walk-in was           
SDG-3: Good Health and Well-being.
The session started with a Zumba dance where parents were engaged in a warm up
exercise. The project was aimed to create awareness amongst the parents and
students about the importance of maintaining good health and well-being and to
demonstrate their learning through a range of creative activities.
The integration of SDG-3 into different subjects provided an opportunity for
cross-disciplinary learning, enhancing students' understanding and reinforcing
the importance of good health and well-being. 



GRADE VI - PARENTS’ WALK-IN
     9TH FEBRUARY 2024

As the year commenced, the students of grade 6 dived right into a learning
spree with great spirits. To showcase everything they had learned,
explored and accomplished this January, class 6  put together an exciting
presentation during the Parent Walk-In with immense enthusiasm,
creativity and dedication on the 9th of February. The students were
divided according to the subjects and showcased their learning in the form
of skits, Role-play, talk show and even a magic show related to magnetism. 
With the aim to convey a symbolic message and throw light on the 11th
SDG goal, i.e. Sustainable Cities and Communities, students brainstormed
about steps, however small, that they need to take to work towards
creating a sustainable green home, school, neighbourhood and society.
Students discussed affordable, scalable solutions to enable countries to
leapfrog to cleaner environment. The performances were greatly
applauded by the parents and felt that all the activities were quite
engaging. They were happy to see their children perform confidently.



MI-ME ‘MULTIPLE INTELLIGENCES AND ME -APOTHEOSIS’
24TH NOVEMBER 2023 

The annual event of Suncity School, ‘Multiple Intelligences and me’, focuses on the
Multiple Intelligences that each child possesses, was held on Friday, 24th
November, 2023.  It was the vision of the school Director, Mrs. Rupa Chakravarty
which helped conceptualize this novel event. 
Students of Classes IV to X of a total of 12 prestigious schools of the NCR like Lotus
Valley, DPS, Amity, DAV, G.D Goenka etc. participated in the 5 events- Making
Connections, Kitsch Art, VUCA, Design Thinking, and Callisthenics.
The competition was judged by eminent panelists including Ms. Bhavna Vij Arora,
who has worked with esteemed media organizations like The Times of India, Indian
Express, India Toda. She judged the Making Connections event along with Mr. Amit
Shankar, the author of Flight of the Hilsa, Chapter 11, motivational speaker and
founder of TGILF—India’s only regional literary festival. 
The Design Thinking event, conducted virtually, was judged by - Dr Biswajoy Bagchi,
who has worked as a postdoctoral Research Fellow at Wellcome-EPSRC Centre for
Interventional and Surgical Sciences, University College London (UCL). The second
judge for this event was Ms. Anjali Anand Seth who has been involved in the field of
education for close to twenty years in various capacities. 



CHILDREN’S DAY CELEBRATION
16TH NOVEMBER 2023

Children’s day was celebrated in Suncity School on 16th of November. This day was
marked by a grand celebration filled with exciting performances and activities that left
both teachers and students delighted. The Celebration was a resounding success,
leaving both students and teachers with cherished memories. The performances by
the teachers, including dances, songs, and a fashion show, added a dynamic and
entertaining element to the event.



TALK ON SDG-6 CLEAN WATER AND SANITATION
BY MR. AMIT GUPTA

Mr. Amit Gupta is a member of SDG education of India, sustainability crusader,
happiness coach and a strategist who spoke about SDG-6 ‘Clean water and
sanitation’, and generated awareness among the students by sharing that SDG 6
focuses on ensuring a clean and stable water supply and effective water sanitation
for all people by the year 2030. The goal is a reaction to the fact that many people
throughout the world lack these basic services. About 40 percent of the world's
population is affected by a lack of water.  

GRADE-III TO VI                                             
POSTER MAKING COMPETITION ON EARTH DAY

On Friday, 21st April 2023, the students of Grades III to VI celebrated Earth Day
through a poster making activity on the theme of ‘Invest in our planet’. Students made
beautiful posters depicting various ways to save the flora and fauna of our planet. The
activity was enjoyed by all the students. This event of the week rekindled emotive
concerns amongst the youngsters to save, love, and respect Mother Nature with all
their heart and soul. 



LABOUR DAY CARD MAKING ACTIVITY
29TH APRIL 2023

“All labour that uplifts humanity has dignity and importance, and hence should be
undertaken with painstaking excellence.” We celebrate the painstaking effort of the
labour force that works tirelessly, on the International Worker’s Day, also called as Labour
Day on the 1st of May every year. Labour Day is a reminder for us that they are the real
architects of our society, and they deserve due respect. We have always believed that it is
the small acts of kindness that count and we attempt to inculcate that same virtue in our
children. Students of Grade III to VI celebrated Labour Day by doing a fun filled craft
activity. They were involved in making ‘Thank You ‘cards. 

TALK BY A PSYCHOLOGIST ON MENTAL HEALTH 
11TH MAY 2023

The session began with a brief introduction by the counsellor, Ms. Tanushree Sangma who
provided an overview of SDG 3 to share the importance of emotional awareness and well-
being. The counsellor, then engaged the students in a discussion about their experiences with
emotions, including how they express and manage them.
During the session, an interactive activity was conducted where the students were given a
pizza pie diagram and asked to fill it with different colors that represent their emotions. This
activity provided an engaging and creative way for the students to explore their emotions
and express themselves in a safe and supportive environment.



INTER SCHOOL COMPETITION IN DAV PUBLIC SCHOOL &
DPS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

8TH MAY 2023
Anjini Saxena and Tanish Satija from Grade IV were awarded the Second Runner-up
trophy in an Inter School Digital Storytelling competition , ‘Dream Green’ organized

by DPS International school ,held on 8th May 2023.
Chehak Relan and Rishika Dhingra from Grade V secured the third position in an

online GPSC Interschool event held in DAV Public school. They had to make a
presentation on Sway based on SDG 12 Responsible consumption and production

ENGLISH HANDWRITING COMPETITION
11TH AUGUST 2023

English Handwriting Competition was held on August 11,2023. The students
participated enthusiastically and wrote beautifully taking care of the cursive

pattern of handwriting. They were given the time limit which eventually developed
their fine motor skills and improved their spellings too.



INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATION
15TH AUGUST 2023

We celebrated Independence Day on the 15th of August. Grade IV performed the Drill
meticulously and was a feast to the eyes with all the colourful costumes. Students

were enthusiastic and enjoyed the day thoroughly. 

VANITY FAIR
20TH JANUARY 2024

‘A fair is a tapestry of moments, woven with threads of laughter, dreams and the
quiet magic of shared experiences’.

Vanity Fair was conducted in Suncity School on 20th January 2023. This day was
marked by a grand celebration filled with exciting stalls put up for games and

activities that left parents, guests, students and other visitors delighted. The Fair
was a resounding success, leaving cherished memories. Tambola, fun games, added

a dynamic and entertaining element to the event.



SPECTRA
24TH AUGUST 2023

The desire to innovate and create something new springs from a dream which gets its
wings from the courage to venture beyond the known path. One such endeavour of
Suncity School Gurgaon is the Science Fest, ‘SPECTRA’, held on 24th August,
2023celebrating the creativity and spirit of the budding scientists. This initiative to
encourage curiosity and originality in thinking has now become an annual event
celebrating the wondrous world of science. The fest was inaugurated by Mr.
SachinPanwar and Mr. Gaurav Nagar from Yoga Solutions. The frame work for this fest
was developed through the research done by students making STEM learning
enjoyable along with honing transversal skills of the young learners, the students of
Grade VI worked on different hypothesis beyond the textbooks, syllabus and
classroom scenario. The main objective of the Fest was to hone curiosity and an
inquiring mind-set by taking science out of the classroom scenario and to sensitize the
students towards the need of sustainable environmental solutions. Students
displayed their creative ideas and solution to everyday challenges through their
innovative working/non-working models, projects and presentations supported by
reports, display and research findings.  Parents were invited and they were impressed
with the work put in by the students and the confidence with which they presented
their research.

BEHIND THE SCENES:
Some of the experiments that students researched on were seed packaging material,

natural mosquito repellent, Effect of music from plants, bio plastic, waste material sorter,
organic soap bar, xylem filter etc. 



EDUCATIONAL OUTING ON 2ND FEBRUARY 2024

On February 2, 2024, students embarked on an educational trip to explore the
rich history of Delhi at Qutub Minar and Lodhi Gardens. Accompanied by subject
experts, the students delved into the architectural marvels, gaining profound
insights into the cultural and historical significance of these iconic landmarks.
The subject experts provided engaging narratives, enhancing the students'
understanding of the monuments' intricate details and their place in India's past.

Moreover, the educational experience extended beyond listening, as students
actively participated in a hands-on activity – drawing the monuments. Armed
with sketchpads and pencils, they captured the essence of Qutub Minar's
towering beauty and Lodhi Gardens' serene landscapes. 



Report of Adventure Camp on 13th & 14th March 2024

"Adventure is worthwhile." - Aesop
The school year culminated in a spectacular event that not only marked the end
of an academic session but also celebrated the spirit of acceptance and
resilience. The adventure camp, held on 13th and 14th March 2024 at Suncity
School, was a testament to the student's enthusiasm and zest for life.
The adventure camp, a tradition at Suncity School, kicked off with team-building
activities aimed at fostering collaboration and communication skills among
students. Set against the backdrop of lush greenery, the camp provided a
perfect blend of thrill and learning. Students engaged in a variety of activities
including Climbing and high ropes courses. The adrenaline rush from activities
like Bungee jumping, Commando Net, Caterpillar, Bouncy and Burma Bridge was
palpable, with students of all grades enthusiastically participating.



ELEMENTARY YEARS PROGRAMME
JUNIORS



MAGIC SHOW

Magic, a captivating performing art, enchants audiences
through seemingly impossible feats achieved with tricks,
illusions, sleight of hand, and well-honed exercises. The

students of the Junior Elementary Years Programme thoroughly
enjoyed the magic show on Thursday, 6th April 2023. It was the
first day of the new academic session. The show was organized

in the school auditorium.
The children felt exhilarated to see some staged magic tricks

that were seemingly impossible for them to believe. The
magician used natural and known objects to make the tricks real
and interesting and he involved a few students while performing
them, which proved to be a hands-on experience for them. The

tricks performed by the magician left the students and the
teachers awestruck.

WELCOMING THE CHILDREN TO SCHOOL 

 Thursday, 6th April 2023, the first day of the new academic
session was nothing short of magical as the school welcomed the
little ones with warmth and excitement. The atmosphere buzzed

with anticipation and joy, with teachers and staff making
concerted efforts to create a welcoming environment. From
colourful decorations to friendly greetings, every detail was

carefully arranged to ensure the children felt comfortable and
eager to embark on a new learning journey.



LABOUR DAY

The children of Pre-nursery, Nursery and Kindergarten
celebrated ‘Labour Day’ with great zeal on Friday, 28th April
2023. They appreciated the efforts of helping staff’s arduous

labour and were informed about the significance of Labour Day.
They celebrated the day by doing a fun-filled craft activity in

which they made ‘Thank You’ cards and flowers. The little ones
expressed gratitude to the helpers and support staff by

acknowledging their help and giving ‘Thank You’ cards and
flowers.

EARTH DAY

The students of the Junior Elementary Years Programme
celebrated Earth Day on 22nd April 2023 with great enthusiasm

and fervour. The objective was to raise awareness about the
importance of preserving our planet and to encourage students
to take action to protect the environment. The little ones were
sensitized to the fact that it is our responsibility to take care of
the planet, Earth. So, we all must work to make it a better place.

The little ones made posters and wall hangings to raise
awareness towards saving the planet.



SESSION BY A NUTRITIONIST

It is well known that eating a balanced diet rich in fruits,
vegetables, and whole grains provides the proper nutrition to
support a healthy lifestyle. Healthy eating habits and patterns

are formed in the first few years of life, so it is important to
encourage children to make appropriate food choices. Keeping

this in mind, an informative session by a nutritionist, 
Ms. Manpreet Kalra, was conducted for the students of Pre-

nursery, Nursery and Kindergarten on Tuesday, 9th May 2023.
The little ones were encouraged to opt for home-cooked,

healthy food and limit the intake of sugary food items and
avoid junk food. They were briefed on how harmful junk food is

to their bodies. 

SESSION ON SAFE/UNSAFE TOUCH

A session on ‘Safe/Unsafe Touch’ was conducted by the school
counsellor, Ms. Harsimran Kaur, for the students of Nursery

and Kindergarten, on Tuesday, 18th April 2023. The objective
of conducting the session was to spread awareness and

educate children about good and bad touch.



SESSION BY A DENTIST

A session on dental care and oral hygiene was conducted by Dr.
Ankur Jain for the students of the Junior Elementary Years

Programme, on Tuesday, 11th July 2023, in the school
auditorium. The main objective of the session was to raise
awareness of the value of having good dental health and

maintaining oral hygiene.
The session emphasized the importance of eating healthy food
and the harmful effects of junk food, sweets and aerated drinks

on teeth. The importance of brushing teeth twice a day and
flossing at regular intervals was also discussed with the children.

DOG SHOW

Pets are a great blessing in anyone’s life. They are the ones
who love us unconditionally. Pets always offer us everything

they have without asking for anything in return.
Suncity School, sector 54, organized a ‘Dog Show’ for the
students of the Junior Elementary Years Programme on

Tuesday, 2nd May 2023. The show featured a variety of dog
breeds showcasing their unique qualities and friendly

interactions with both their handlers and the attending
students. This initiative aimed not only to foster love for

animals but also to instill a sense of responsibility and
empathy towards pets.



LOGICAL EVENT

The little ones of Nursery participated in the Logical Event, 
‘Shape-a-Narrative’ which was held on Friday, 25th August 2023.
The children got an outlined picture of the characters from their

favourite story on an A3-sized mount board. They pasted the
cut-outs of different shapes of coloured paper to create the

composition.

NATURALISTIC EVENT

The students of Kindergarten participated in the Naturalistic
Event, ‘Nature’s Splendour’ which was held on Friday, 
25th August 2023. They created beautiful pieces of art

depicting different seasons.



VERBAL LINGUISTIC EVENT

The Verbal Linguistic Event was organized for the students of
the Junior Elementary Years Programme with the aim of

creating a platform for the little ones, fostering the
development of effective communication skills and building

confidence in their ability to perform in front of peers and
teachers. The little ones from Pre-nursery came dressed as

creepy crawlies and reptiles, creatures disliked by many but
helpful to the environment. They recited rhymes and shared
information about the characters they were dressed up as.
The students of Nursery dressed as their favourite Disney

characters from a story, enacting and sharing a few lines about
the life lessons they learned from the characters. Last but not

least, the students of Kindergarten came dressed in attire
made out of everyday household waste items. They walked on

the ramp to showcase their attire and spoke about the
importance of saving the planet Earth.

VISUAL-SPATIAL EVENT

The students of Pre-nursery participated in the Visual-Spatial
Event, ‘The Sakura’ that was held on Friday, 27th August 2023.

They created beautiful pieces of art depicting their love for
nature.



BODILY KINESTHETIC EVENT

Emphasizing the virtues of good sportsmanship, the Junior
Elementary Years Programme organized a Bodily Kinesthetic

Event on September 1st for the students of Kindergarten and on
September 4th for the little ones of Pre-nursery and Nursery.

This engaging initiative aimed to instill values such as teamwork,
character development, respect, discipline, resilience and

perseverance in the young participants. The little ones
demonstrated the genuine essence of sportsmanship, displaying
their agility and strength with enthusiasm during various races.

CLASS ASSEMBLIES

Assemblies serve as a platform for unveiling the unique
talents of every child and instilling essential values. The

purpose of preparing students for class assemblies is to offer
stage exposure, foster confidence, provide a platform for
refining diverse talents, develop oratorical skills, and help

them overcome inhibitions. During the academic session of
2023-2024, students from the Junior Elementary Years

Programme presented their class assemblies, delving into
significant themes including environmental care, the

preservation of natural resources, and embracing openness
and gratitude in their outlook. 



MANNER DEVELOPMENT OUTING

Field trips have the power to spark wonder and excitement for
learning, providing students with an opportunity to bridge
classroom lessons with real-life experiences. Keeping this

thought in mind, a Manner Development Outing to
‘Bikanerwala’ was organized for the students of Nursey and
Kindergarten on Tuesday, 16th May 2023 and for the little

ones of Pre-nursery on Monday, 28th August 2023. The aim of
the outing was to teach children about appropriate behaviour

and table manners when dining in a restaurant setting.

VISIT TO AEROPLANET

The little ones from Nursery and Kindergarten enjoyed a
delightful and enlightening day during their visit to

Aeroplanet in Dwarka, New Delhi, organized on Monday, the
17th of July 2023. The young adventurers had a hands-on

experience with emergency landing procedures, relishing the
thrill of sliding down from an aircraft. The excitement soared

to new heights as the children engaged in a variety of
activities, including a thrilling rope trolley ride, conquering a

commando net challenge, and being captivated by a
mesmerizing magic show. This excursion wasn't merely a day
of play; it was a day of learning, laughter, and the creation of

lasting memories for our little ones.



‘MI-me’ - AN INTER-SCHOOL EVENT

Suncity School, sector-54, played host to the 'MI-me' Inter-
School Event on Friday, the 29th of September 2023. A total
of twenty schools, including the host school, participated in

this event, providing children with a valuable platform to
discover and nurture their hidden talents.

The event began with a graceful Lighting of the Lamp
ceremony, graced by the presence of the Chief Guest, Ms.
Leena Thukral, esteemed guests, judges and Ms. Sangeeta

Bagchi, the Headmistress of the Elementary Years
Programme. Following this ceremonial beginning, the

students of Suncity School captivated the audience with an
enchanting dance performance.

The children participated in a variety of competitions with
tremendous enthusiasm, earning accolades that brought

pride to their respective schools.

INTER-SCHOOL COMPETITION 

Karan Ambawat, a Kindergarten student, took part in the
Inter-School Competition, 'Aahvaan - Sports Fiesta’, hosted

by Maurya School. He secured the first position, bringing
laurels to the school.



CHILDREN’S DAY

Children's Day celebration at school was a vibrant and joyous
occasion, marked by special festivities. The teachers

presented a delightful assembly dedicated to the students.
The morning began with a burst of energy as the teachers,

adorned with smiles, gathered to celebrate the spirit of
childhood. They performed a humorous skit, eliciting cheers

from the students who enthusiastically supported their
teachers on the stage. This was followed by a lively dance

performance. The auditorium was filled with joy and
amusement, making it an enjoyable and spirited experience

for everyone.

DIWALI

The students of the Junior Elementary Years Programme
embraced the spirit of Diwali with immense enthusiasm on

the virtual platform, given that classes were conducted online
due to unexpected holidays caused by poor air quality. During

the celebration, discussions were held on the festival's
significance and the importance of adopting eco-friendly

practices. The little ones made the most of the day, engaging
in memorable activities such as crafting, playing games, and

preparing delectable Diwali desserts.



SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS

Sustainable Development Goals strive to reshape our world,
serving as a compelling call to address issues such as poverty,

inequality, environmental protection, and the universal
enjoyment of health, justice, and prosperity. Learning about

these goals is important as it helps to gain insights into global
issues. Keeping this in mind and to raise awareness among

children about the Sustainable Development Goals, the
theme of the month was seamlessly integrated with the SDGs.

Through digital media, PowerPoint presentations, activities
and discussions, children were enlightened about these goals.

Their enthusiastic participation in all the activities
demonstrated a growing awareness and engagement with the
broader issues encapsulated by the Sustainable Development

Goals.

INDEPENDENCE DAY

In honour of the 76th anniversary of India's independence
from British rule and as a tribute to the valiant freedom

fighters who made immense sacrifices for the nation, the
students of the Junior Elementary Years Programme joyously

celebrated Independence Day on the 15th of August 2023.



BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS

At the Junior Elementary Years Programme, children come
together at the end of each month to celebrate the birthdays of

their peers born during that time. The purpose of these
celebrations extend beyond joyous festivities; they serve as

opportunities to impart lessons in social behaviour, decorum,
good manners, and the use of polite language in a social setting.

The birthday celebration every month aims to foster an
understanding of these social values among the children.

Through engaging in various games, the celebration encourages
the little ones to embrace a healthy spirit of competitiveness

while also learning how to conduct themselves gracefully during
such events.

INTER-SCHOOL COMPETITION 

A few students from Nursery and Kindergarten participated in
the Inter-School Competition, ‘One Earth, One Family, One

Future’, hosted by Manav Rachna School. They participated in
a group performance in the category, ‘Dance Representing the
G20 Countries’. The little ones brought laurels to the school by
winning the third prize. All the students performed with great

zeal and enthusiasm. It was indeed a great learning experience
for them.



INTER-SCHOOL COMPETITION HELD AT HELD AT
GEMS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

The students of the Elementary Years Programme participated
in the Inter-School event, ‘Chrysalis - Evolving Identities, A

Festival of Early Childhood Care and Education’ held at Gems
International School on September 16, 2023. The event
brought together young talents from various schools to

showcase their abilities and creativity in different categories.
Shanaya Bhutani, Saanvi Khullar, Poorvi Chanana, and Karan

Ambawat of Kindergarten, participated in the physical
development category known as 'Fit Kids.' They not only
impressed everyone with their physical fitness but also
highlighted the importance of a healthy lifestyle. Their

exemplary performances earned laurels for the school as they
secured the award in their category.

Karan Ambawat, a Kindergarten student, took part in the
'Aahvaan - Sports Fiesta’. He achieved the first position,

bringing laurels to the school.



INTER-SCHOOL COMPETITION HOSTED BY
BLUE BELLS PREPARATORY SCHOOL

The students of the Junior Elementary Years Programme
enthusiastically took part in 'Bits and Bytes' Inter-School IT
Fest, themed ‘Unleash the Magic of Innovation,’ hosted by

Blue Bells Preparatory School on Saturday, 14th of October
2023.

In the 'Space Titan' category, Viyana Saripalli from Nursery
showcased an imaginative four-fingered debris cleaning

vehicle equipped with claws. She eloquently described how
her innovative creation could meticulously pluck garbage

piece by piece out of the orbit.
Veditha Nevatia from Nursery, displayed her artistic flair in
the 'Drawing Clipart Event.' Utilizing techniques like tearing

and pasting, vegetable printing and earbud painting, she
skillfully crafted a captivating space vehicle clipart.

Kindergarten student Rivaan Singh showcased his agility in
the 'Steeplechase' category, participating in a hurdle race on
a designated track. His energetic performance secured him

the 3rd position in this category.
In the 'Gadget Power' category, Jiah Aggarwal, a Kindergarten

participant, exhibited her creativity by introducing a self-
designed gadget focused on preserving nature, accompanied

by a captivating jingle. The model, crafted from recycled
materials, emphasized its utility in household chores, earning

Jiah the 2nd position in this category with her confident
performance.



CHRISTMAS

The Christmas celebration was a joyous and festive occasion.
The courtyard was adorned with colourful decorations and

the children participated in various activities like carol
singing, games and craft. Santa Claus made a special

appearance, spreading cheer and distributing candies,
creating lasting memories for the little ones. The event

fostered a sense of warmth, togetherness and holiday spirit
among the students.

VISIT TO PLACES OF WORSHIP

Participating in worship is a profound expression of love and
reverence for the Divine. Visiting places of worship is

meaningful for all, providing an opportunity to strengthen the
connection with God. With this purpose in mind and to seek

blessings from the Almighty, the students of the Junior
Elementary Years Programme visited a church, temple, and
gurdwara on Wednesday, 20th December 2023. The outing
offered the little ones a delightful and spiritually enriching

experience.



VISIT TO THE NATIONAL ZOOLOGICAL PARK

Animals are truly a precious blessing, representing boundless
love and beauty. A trip to the zoo serves as a vital link,

fostering connections between humans and these
marvellous beings. More than just entertainment, it offers
valuable educational opportunities, enlightening visitors

about the unique habitats and dietary needs of a variety of
animals and birds. With this educational objective in focus,

students from the Junior Elementary Years Programme
eagerly ventured to the National Zoological Park on

Wednesday, 7th February 2024.

VANITY FAIR

The Vanity Fair, hosted by the school on Saturday, 20th
January 2024, witnessed enthusiastic participation from the
students. They enjoyed a variety of attractions including the

Children's Art Studio, Tambola, thrilling game stalls organized
by students of all grades, video games, F1 racing, joy rides,
book stalls, handicrafts, and many more. It was a day full of

fun and frolic.



ORIENTATION PROGRAMME

Suncity School, sector-54, hosted an Orientation Programme
for new parents on Saturday, 24th February 2024. The primary

goal of the programme was to provide parents with insight
into their child's school experience, fostering a positive and

collaborative relationship between parents and teachers. The
programme offered an overview of the school's curriculum,
rules, teaching methodolgies and extracurricular activities,
allowing parents to gain a comprehensive understanding of

their child's educational journey. It served as a valuable
platform for both the school and parents to exchange ideas

and explore effective practices for preparing children for life.

SPORTS DAY

The Annual Sports Day held on Thursday, 15th February 2024,
was a vibrant event for the little ones of the Junior

Elementary Years Programme. Children participated in races,
parade, gym activities and drills, showcasing their enthusiasm

and teamwork. The day was filled with laughter, cheers, and
friendly competition, fostering a sense of camaraderie among

the children. It not only promoted physical activity but also
instilled important values of sportsmanship and fair play

among the participants.



VISIT TO SURAJGARH FARMS 

At Suncity, we firmly believe in the value of field trips as
authentic, hands-on learning opportunities that allow

students to apply their classroom knowledge in real-world
settings. With this thought in mind, the students of the Junior

Elementary Years Programme embarked on a visit to
Surajgarh Farms on Thursday, 7th March 2024.

During the visit, the students partook in thrilling adventures
such as the commando crawl, Burma Bridge crossing,

navigating the commando net and walking on the balancing
beam. Excitement filled the air as they indulged in rides like
the bullock cart, tractor and camel cart. The sight of rabbits

and geese at the farm thrilled them, adding to the excitement
of the day. The puppet show and magic performances were

met with great enthusiasm, leaving both students and
teachers amazed by the magician's astounding tricks. 

Overall, the visit to Surajgarh Farms provided a rich and
memorable learning experience.





ELEMENTARY YEARS PROGRAMME SENIOR
GRADES I AND II



Yin is the symbol of darkness and night, while Yang is the symbol of day. Yin and Yang are
like day and night, black and white, butter and bread and so many opposite things.

They are opposites that complete each other. Yin represents all quiet things, while Yang
represents loud and energetic things. They show us that life is about balance. Just like a
seesaw, if one side gets too heavy, the other side flies up into space, and we definitely
don't want that to happen! We want our seesaw to stay firmly planted on the ground.

We can learn from animals like cats and dogs. They might have different personalities,
but they still play together. We can be like them too, embracing our differences and

finding common ground like sharing toys. We can also look at the sun and the moon. Even
though they have different responsibilities, they still take turns shining their brightest!

Just like them, we can take turns being in the spotlight. Sometimes we lead the way, and
other times we cheer for someone else's success.

Lastly, we can learn from pizza! Imagine a boring pizza with no toppings. We need the
delicious toppings, as it is these that make it full of flavour and interesting! Let's embrace
the Yin and Yang within us by celebrating our differences and accepting our similarities.
Life is like a dance party. The best moves happen when we dance with both Yin and Yang

and don't step on each other's toes.

In a magical land of numbers and fun,
Math is a game that has just begun.

Counting numbers that are so simple and clear,
Let’s discover the wonders, my dear.

I love adding and putting numbers together.
Shapes are exciting, and there is so much to explore.

It’s a journey of learning, step by step.
Math is amazing, and there is so much fun.

ARTICLES BY THE STUDENTS OF 
 GRADES I AND II

i i h

MAY YOUR ‘YIN’ BE YANGY AND ‘YANG’ BE  BE YINY! 

SAMIKA POSWAL
II - C

MATHS IS FUN!

VAANYA SAXENA
II - A



This year, during my summer vacations, I visited the holy city of Amritsar, located in the
state of Punjab. I went with my parents. I remember this journey as it was my first train

ride with my family, and I missed the train!
But not to be sad, we reached the sacred city by cab. As we drove, we crossed the scenic

view of small towns, chimneys and trees, just like I draw in my art class. Finally, we
reached Haridwar, a scared city with ghats of Ganges. The beauty of the golden water

flowing mesmerised me. I prayed to Goddess Ganga, took a dip in the chilling water, and
last but not the least, did the sunset prayer at the banks of the sacred river with all

earthen lamps lightened up around and many priests were chanting prayers. It was a
sight to behold and a beautiful scene. After finishing, I finally got back to my town by a

fun train ride again. I really enjoyed my first train ride! 

RIAAN KHOSLA
I - C

MY JOURNEY TO THE HOLY CITY!

MY VISIT TO SINGAPORE

AVANYA SUDHA
II - E

My visit to Singapore, the Lion City,
was as amazing as it could be.

When I went to climb the supertree
at the gardens by the bay, I felt like a bird, so free.

When I went to Floral Fantasy,
I couldn’t believe that it was a reality.

The sea aquarium was very beautiful to see,
within the glass walls was a graceful sight to be.

When I went to the flower dome,
it was amazing to roam.

When I went to the zoo, lions roared, monkeys swung free,
 pandas were eating the bamboo leaves from the trees.

When I went to Universal Studio, I could hear the echoes of laughter.
I loved Jurassic Park, ‘Puss in the Boots’, and the ‘Transformers’ thereafter.



My pet, Buddy, was a Labrador. He was adorable. He was my first friend and first
pet. He was very patient with me. When I was small and I would cry, Buddy used

to go and bark at my Mumma to tell her that I was crying. I used to sit on him and
lie down on him. Buddy used to sit with me on the stairs. Whenever I used to sit
with him, he would often lick my hands and feet because he loved me so much

and so did I.

We both used to shake hands when we met and then he would try to hug me.
Buddy is now in space and I really miss him.

Once upon a time, there lived a man named Akasa. He was known for being the
Master of Disaster in the kitchen. One day, there was a get- together at his home,
and everyone was super hungry. Akasa wasn’t a very skilled cook, but he decided
to treat everyone to a homemade pizza. Hearing this idea, everyone said, “We will
order the pizza from Dominos, but Akasa insisted on homemade pizza and started

collecting the ingredients.
As he placed the pizza in the oven, he couldn’t stop himself from peeping inside
to see the progress. For him, time was passing at a snail’s pace. So, he thought to
increase the temperature of the oven so that the pizza would cook quickly. The

decision proved to be a big disaster.
When Akasa took the pizza out of the oven, it was all burnt, and it had ruined the
dinner plans. Disheartened, he picked up the phone and ordered Domino's pizza

for home delivery.
That night, he enjoyed a perfectly cooked pizza and promised himself to leave

pizza-making.

MY PET ‘BUDDY’

RIHAAN VAISH
I - D

THE MAN WHO OVERCOOKED THE PIZZA

AARADHYA KHULLAR
II - E



MY FAMILY TRIP TO THAILAND

AVANYA GUPTA
I - A

My most memorable trip was to Thailand in January 2023 with my parents. In
Thailand, we went to Under Water World, which included the Dolphin Show. I first

saw dolphins and seals dancing, playing, and painting. We also went on a boat
ride where there were large fish, including sharks, in a large water tank beneath

our vessel. Scuba divers were feeding the fish, penguins, and sea horses. I was so
happy to see them all. Then we went to Nong Nooch Garden, where I took many

pictures with my favourite dinosaurs, like T-rex, Spinosaurs, etc., and also
enjoyed a football show with elephants. My favourite part of the day included

making sandcastles on the beach with my parents. I also loved the Chayo Phraya
River cruise, where I enjoyed watching a beautiful river bank and dance show on

the cruise. We were lucky to welcome the New Year in Bangkok alongside the
river bank, dancing and watching music, concerts, and fireworks.

Unity is strength.
Kindness is happiness.
Empathy has to grow. 

Take everything as it flows. 
Ask your heart, mind, and soul.

May you discover
Our peace lies within.

UKETAMO

ARISHKA PASSI
II-A

एक �दन कप आएगा

एक �दन कप आएगा,
�वराट नह� कोई और रन बनाएगा,
पाँच �वकेट कोई और ले जायेगा,
उदासी का यह पल गुज़र जायेगा,
जीत का सवेरा �फर आएगा,
�फर हर चेहरा मु�कुराएगा,
एक �दन कप आएगा |

VEDANSHI SINGLA
II - C



“Sometimes letting things go is an act of far greater
power than defending or hanging on.” “Life moves

on and so should we.” 
—Spencer Johnson.



SPECIAL EVENTS

SPECIAL SESSION ON ‘GOOD TOUCH/BAD TOUCH’
To sensitise children about various issues and about good and bad touch, an

educative session on “Good Touch and Bad Touch” was organized in Suncity School,
on Tuesday, 11th of April 2023. It was conducted by the school counsellor, Dr. Ruchika

Bhardwaj, to educate the students of Grades I and II about the same. It was an
interactive session where the children actively participated in the discussion and

pondered over the topic as per their understanding. The session gave the children an
insight into their body parts, differences between good and bad touch, and how to

deal with such a threat.

CELEBRATING EARTH DAY
The children of Grades I and II celebrated ‘Earth Day’ on 22nd April, 2022. A

Quality Circle Time was held to demonstrate support for environmental
protection. Discussion related to ‘Sustainable Development Goal 13 – Climate
Change’ was held. The students donned the hat of an Earth saviour and shared
ways to avert harm to the planet and make this world a happier and healthier

place for everyone. The children created beautiful posters using different
mediums of art. The aim of the competition was to pay tribute to ‘Mother Earth’

and sensitize students about climate change and global warming



SDG - 2 ‘ZERO HUNGER ACTIVITY’
The students of Grades I and II of Suncity School took small steps in the direction

of SDG -2 Zero Hunger and conducted a fireless cooking activity on Thursday,
21st September and learned some valuable life skills. The students gathered in

the school refectory to prepare a healthy and nutritious meal and served it to the
helping staff in the school. They learnt the advantages of eating healthy, staying
away from junk food and how little efforts can make a difference in the lives of

underprivileged people.

A VISIT BY AN NGO
On Monday, 16th October 2023, Suncity School invited a few underprivileged

children from Maharishi Dayanand Model Primary School located in South City-1.
The students of Grades I and II welcomed the children from the NGO warmly with
a mesmerizing dance and singing performances. As a small step towards SDG 2-

Zero Hunger and SDG 1- No Poverty, the proceeds from the sale of cupcakes
made by the students for their parents during the Parent walk-in of Grade-II,

were donated to the NGO. The students of Grade I donated healthy food items
(fruits, dry fruits, dates, etc.), stationery items and daily need items to the

underprivileged children. A few books from the school library were also donated.
This activity helped the children to appreciate little things in life and to become

responsible citizens of the society.



PARENTS’ WALK-IN 

GRADE - I

On Wednesday, 31st August 2022, Suncity
School held a memorable Grade I Parents’
Walk-in event. The students welcomed the
parents by presenting a beautiful musical

performance where they played violins and
many other musical instruments. 

The corridors were decorated with the art
work of Grade I students along with thought

provoking quotes on the significance of
nature. Students also created a vertical

garden, wonderful Ragamala paintings and tie
and dye patterned fabrics using natural

colours. 

The parents were in awe of the work done by
the little ones. They walked through the

exhibitions which were set up outside each
classroom. The display reflected gratitude for

everything nature has provided mankind
with. Products made of herbs, bamboo and

coconut shells were among the various plant-
based items displayed in the exhibition.    

The students of Grade I presented
informative skits related to Science,

Mathematics, English and Hindi. They
integrated their performances with the

theme- ‘Plants’, and showcased what they
had learnt in all the subjects in the last few

weeks. Their creativity, confidence and
imagination impressed everybody. 



PARENTS’ WALK-IN 

GRADE -II

Suncity School held a memorable Grade II Parents’ Walk-in event on Wednesday, 11th
October 2023 on the theme ‘Food’ and its connection to ‘Sustainable Development

Goals’. 
During their performance and subject-related activities, the students emphasized the
crucial role of food in our lives and introduced the audience to the SDG’s, particularly

SDG 2 (Zero Hunger), SDG 3 (Good Health and Well-being) and SDG 12 (Responsible
Consumption and Production). 

The students read a narrative about food called “Cloudy with a Chance of Meatballs”.
They discussed strategies for reducing food waste through the story and advocated
SDG-2, "Zero Hunger." As part of competency-based learning, parents shared their

knowledge of food in a Rapid- Fire -Round Quiz at the end.
 The children also took part in healthy food-related activities and discussed about

healthy snack ideas. Additionally, they emphasised the importance of maintaining a
healthy lifestyle and eating healthily. The children made nutritious muffins, which they

then sold to parents in exchange for a donation to a worthy cause.

Students showcased their subject based learning through skits, role play and
various presentations. They integrated their performances with the theme- ‘Food’,
and showcased what they had learnt in all the subjects in the last few weeks. Their

creativity, confidence and imagination impressed everybody.



READING GRAND PRIX (GRADES I AND II)

The "Reading Grand Prix” programme was organised for the students of both,
Grades I and II to foster a robust reading habit among them. The programme was

designed to enrich the imaginative capacities of the students and augmenting
their knowledge horizons.

During the course of the programme, a dedicated thirty minutes were allocated
daily for reading practice within the classroom. This facilitated a structured

reading routine for all participating students. This allowed students to explore a
diverse range of stories, broadening their literary experiences.

The "Reading Grand Prix " program proved to be a resounding success in
achieving its objectives. Students embraced the opportunity to immerse

themselves in the world of books, often exhibiting enthusiasm beyond our
expectations. Their participation in the daily reading sessions and the

subsequent completion of the book/story report forms was commendable.



GLIMPSES OF THE ASSEMBLIES

ICONIC IDIOMS
The students of Grade II-A conducted their Special Class Assembly on 11st May

2023. The theme of the assembly was ‘Iconic Idioms’ and the students began the
assembly with an idiom and a greeting that was as fresh as a daisy. Through role
plays, many idioms, including "as busy as a bee," "pulling someone's leg," "on a

cloud nine," "listening ear," and "in the pink of health," were introduced, explained,
and connected to daily discussions. Through the assembly, the students were

encouraged to use idioms and they realized how crucial it is to use these figures of
speech to make their language impressive.

THE FESTIVAL OF DUSSEHRA
The students of Grade-IA presented their special class assembly on Thursday, 19th

of October 2023. The theme of the assembly was “The Festival of Dussehra” and
the children performed a play based on "Ramleela" while also learning the

significance of the festival. The skit started with a Shloka, in which Narad Muni and
a few other celestial beings come to Earth to teach people about moral principles

that can be learned by studying the lives of the religious figures in the epic
"Ramayana" and applying them to oneself. The entire assembly was recounted in

songs, hymns, shlokas, and rhymes. The students gave a mesmerizing performance
and the show was enjoyed by everyone in the audience. 



INDEPENDENCE DAY
To commemorate the spirit of nationalism and freedom, the students of Grade I
and II presented a spectacular assembly on "Independence Day" on 14th August

2023 with great fervour. The assembly commenced with chanting the hymn:
“Raghupati Raghav Raja Ram, Patitpawan Sita Ram”, followed by the thought of

the day, the news, and the weather report. Through a dramatic skit, they
presented their thoughts on Independence Day, including why we celebrate it.
The students also conveyed the ideas of the great Indian freedom fighters and
raised slogans that these freedom fighters had used. The assembly concluded

with the hoisting of the Indian flag and singing the National Anthem.

The students of grade II-F presented an assembly on a very important virtue of life
‘Self Discipline’. The assembly commenced with a prayer followed by the weekly

news. Children shared the thought of the day through an engaging  game and
various real-life examples. Children also sang a beautiful song related to the topic.

Children enjoyed singing carols as  the festival of Christmas is was around the
corner. The assembly was taken forward with a short question and answer round

which reflected  the learning of children through the assembly.  It culminated with
the national anthem.

SELF DISCIPLINE



SUBJECT WEEKS

SOCIAL SCIENCE AND PERFORMING ARTS WEEK

Social science and performing arts week was celebrated at Suncity School from
Monday, 16th October to Friday, 20th October 2023. Various activities were
conducted integrating both the subjects and hence guiding children to know

more about the world around them. The activities conducted were as follows:-

Children of Grade I D presented a special assembly to showcase dance forms of
different states of India. The children also shared information about the

uniqueness of different states of India in terms of food, language, dresses etc.

A special session was planned by the performing arts department to educate the
children about different types of dances through a short question and answer round.
Thereafter, the children enjoyed singing a few songs like ‘500 miles’, ‘Doe a Deer’, etc.

SOCIAL SCIENCE AND PERFORMING ARTS WEEK ASSEMBLY
THEME: ETHNOCHOREOLOGY 

ACTIVITY: MUSIC MANTRA

GRADE - I



Children researched about any one dance form around the world/ famous
musician/ any musical instrument and performed in their class. They used

different props like posters, models and different types of costumes for the
presentation.

A Bingo game was played in the class wherein, the
teacher shared the name of the capital and the

children kept striking the correct state/country that
capital belonged to on the given bingo ticket.

Sudoku 3X3 templates were given to the children where they pasted the pictures
of various dance forms to complete the Sudoku.     

ACTIVITY: ME -THE EXPLORER (RESEARCH WORK)

ACTIVITY- TEAMWORK MAKES THE DREAM WORK (DANCE SUDOKU) 

GRADE II 

BINGO GAME

 PREPARING A PRESENTATION ON A POPULAR
FESTIVAL

Children were provided pictures of various festivals.
They identified the festival showcased in the picture

and together collected information to make a
presentation in front of the class.  



PASSPORT MAKING

Children made their own passports by filling their
details in the printed template provided to them.

They decorated it and drew flags of various countries
they have travelled to or the countries they wish to

travel to. The importance of passport was discussed.

Learners of grades I and II will visit Urusvati Museum on Saturday, 28th October
to learn about our culture through beautiful paintings, sculpture, musical

instruments and handicrafts.

EDUCATIONAL OUTING

SCIENCE AND ICT WEEK
The ‘SCIENCE AND ICT WEEK’ was organized for Grades I & II from 21st to 26th

August 2023. Following are the glimpses of the activities conducted:

SPECIAL ASSEMBLY

The students of class II-B presented a special
ICT and Science Week Assembly. The theme
of the assembly was ‘The Digital Footprints’.
The theme of the assembly transported the
children into the classroom scenario where
the teacher introduced the students to the

Detective Byte, a cyber sleuth who educates
the children about cyber safety while learning

in the digital world. The assembly
demonstrated an excellent fusion of science

and ICT. 



Our little inventors made their own devices using
recycled materials. In this science activity, Grade II

children made their own Spectroscopes- an instrument
used to split light into different wavelengths. The

children enjoyed seeing the formation of rainbow.

CODER- DECODER
The students enjoyed exploring some QR codes pasted around the school

premises which were created during ICT class. They also enjoyed scanning these
codes and decoding relevant information related to some science facts. The
Snapchat activity aimed to engage Grades I and II students in a creative and

interactive way centered around emotions and emoticons 

BUDDING INVENTORS

I-SCIENTIST 
Our little scientists demonstrated some innovative science experiments.

They used interesting materials as props to explain topics like acidic base,
density of water, the relationship between oil and water, sink and float, etc



EDUCATIONAL OUTING TO NATIONAL SCIENCE MUSEUM

The children of Grades I & II visited the National Science Museum to explore the
connection between science and technology. The primary objective of the visit
was to engage, educate and entertain visitors through interactive educational

activities.

ENGLISH AND VISUAL ARTS WEEK

The ‘English & Sports Week’ was organized for Grades I and II from17th to 22nd
November 2023. In order to enhance student’s interest in learning English, an

array of interesting activities were held during the week to enhance their
vocabulary, language skills and soft skills in a fun and engaging way.

ASSEMBLY - ‘ THE GLOBAL HEROES

In line with the theme of the year ‘Uketamo’, the children personified some
famous personalities (e.g. J.K. Rowling, Walt Disney, Bill Gates, etc.) who

accepted challenges, moved ahead with grit and perseverance, and converted
the challenges into success stories which keep inspiring generations.



YIN AND YANG
The students of Grades I and II participated in an intra-class Yin and Yang

competition in which they presented inspiring examples of the Yin and Yang
philosophy. The children talked about day and night, the sun and moon, water

and fire, feminine and masculine gender, etc. The little ones understood the
concept, imparted valuable knowledge about it and related it to the theme of the

year 'Uketamo' beautifully.

ECCENTRIC ARTS
A short poem related to nature was recited to the students to help spark their
imagination and create a visual representation of the poem. This encouraged

students to appreciate the beauty of the natural world and they articulated their
own unique perspectives through their drawings and illustrations.



JUST-A-MINUTE 
The ‘Just -A-Minute’ activity was designed to encourage children to think out of

the box and present their ideas on various topics related to 'Uketamo -
Acceptance to the Core’ and the SDG’s learnt. The activity involved an

extempore speech where the children were given a topic and asked to express
their thoughts on it. The activity aimed to promote creativity and open-

mindedness in the children.

BUDDING AUTHORS
The children embarked on an exciting journey of story creation. They worked in
groups and composed a short story of about seven - eight sentences based on

the picture related to SDG-14 ‘Life Below Water’ provided to them. They came up
with wonderful stories.



The children got on an exciting journey of weaving a story. They were given a
picture related to Uketamo. They experienced the joy of self-expression while
intelligently planning a story that has a clearly defined beginning, middle and

end with a well-defined plot.

SPIN-A-YARN

The movie outing was another fun activity that the children enjoyed, it provided
an opportunity for them to relax and bond with their peers.

EDUCATIONAL OUTING



In an endeavour to ignite a passion for reading and cultivate a deep appreciation
for books, the young scholars of Grade II of Suncity School embarked on a week-
long reading program, ‘Read to Succeed’ held from 20th November 2023 to 24th
November 2023. Throughout the week, students engaged in a series of carefully
planned activities designed to enhance their reading skills and inspire their love

for literature. Here's an overview of the activities that captivated our young
readers:

1. Spin-A-Yarn: In the opening session, students mesmerized their audience by
narrating stories from their favourite books. The students displayed their

creativity by weaving the narrative starters into their stories, showcasing their
imaginative prowess.

2.Spelling Bee: The ‘Spelling Bee’ session aimed to enrich students' spelling,
vocabulary, and literary skills through fun and engaging activities like word

scrabble and homophones. 
3.Story Narration by Parents: Parents took the stage, sharing stories with

remarkable storytelling abilities, voice modulation, and intonation. They also
shared their passion for reading and how they improved their knowledge by

reading books of many genres.
4. Independent Reading: This session began with students reading independently

to a captivated audience, followed by enthralling role-playing performances
inspired by the characters in their stories. The students' creativity and

enthusiasm took centre stage, leaving the audience fascinated.
5. Visit to the Library: The program concluded with a visit to the library, offering
each student an opportunity to immerse themselves in the world of books. This

overall experience enriched their vocabulary, enhanced their speaking skills, and
nurtured effective communication. This program brought together students,

dedicated parent volunteers, and English teachers in a celebration of the written
word.

‘READ TO SUCCEED’ PROGRAMME - GRADE II



ARYAN BANSAL 
II - C

RITVI RATHOR
II - F

RITVI RATHOR
II - F

MITAKSHI KASHYAP
II - F

TARA DAWAR
II - F

KUSHAGRA DAHIYA
II - F

MISHA KHETARPAL
II - F

PRISHA ARORA
II - F



AVYAN GUPTA
II - A

JIA DUSHYANT VASANI
II - D

PRISHA ARORA
II - F

HIMANSHI SINGH
II - D



VISUAL ARTS
2023-2024

PARTH VIC

ART IS  AN  UNIVERSAL  LANGUAGE,
UNDERSTOOD  BY  ALL



“They always say time changes things, but you actually have to change them
yourself.” These wise words by the pioneer of Pop Art, Andy Warhol, aptly

summarise the ethos of the Visual arts programme in Suncity School. 
Change is the only constant and art as a medium to communicate change in society,

environment was our goal. It was nowhere more evident than in our larger
community initiatives this year.  We collaborated with organisations like Delhi Street
Art Foundation, the European Delegation in India and the Japan Art Mile Foundation

to expose students to tackling real life situations. Our students of IA spread the
important messages on SDG 5, 13 on a community wall in sector 43, Gurgaon, with

the support of Delhi Street Art. 

Continuing the larger community engagement, Gitali Wasir and Saanvi Manglik were
chosen by the EU delegation in India to beautify the walls of Diwan Chand Arya

School, Delhi, with the message of EU and India, United in Diversity. 
Our school also had the unique distinction of being one of only seven schools in

Delhi NCR to participate in an Art from Waste Installation competition to inculcate
SDG 12, Responsible 

VISUAL ART 

Consumption and Production among all stakeholders. The deputy Head of Mission,
Embassy of Lithuania, was the Guest of Honour at the unveiling of our school’s Art from

Waste Installation, ‘Fishing for trouble’, a visual statement to remind us to be a part of the
war on waste. The initiative culminated in the unveiling of a public art installation on

January 2024, by H.E. Mr. Hervé Delphin, Ambassador, EU Delegation to India, on
biodiversity and sustainability at Dilli Haat INA. 

 



Continuing our engagement with Japanese schools with the Japan Art
Mile Mural Exchange, we collaborated with Ashiya International

Secondary School, to share knowledge and solutions to problems related
to SDG 2, 3, 5,12. Important issues like food wastage, gender

discrimination in food consumption, commonalities in food of the two
countries, found expression in a beautiful mural painting. The mural

fostered intercultural communication, understanding and friendship. It
inspired our students to embrace diversity, celebrate cultural differences

and opened their eyes to the larger world view on the SDGs. As more
students engage in this project each year, they develop critical, creative

thinking and problem solving skills, while translating solutions into
meaningful visual expressions. All these beyond the classroom initiatives

opened a wider, larger canvas of expression for our students, helping
them develop this non verbal language of communication. 

Leonardo da Vinci said, “Poor is the pupil who does not surpass his master.”
Our endeavour will always be to make our students shine bright on the

horizon with richer experiences in Visual Arts.

Kalyani Voleti
HOD, Visual Arts





SPECTACULAR SPORTS

"The difference between the impossible and the
possible lies in a person's determination." 

- Tommy Lasorda

SHAURYA AGGARWAL VA



4th DELHI NCR KARATE CHAMPIONSHIP 
 held on 9th April 2023 

Karate champion Maulik Garg of grade VI-F won gold & bronze
medals in 4th Delhi NCR Karate Championship on 9th April

2023 held at Community center sector 27, Gurugram. 

1st ALL INDIA INVITATIONAL GYMNASTIC
CHAMPIONSHIP held on 8th to 10th April 2023 

Our skillful Gymnast, Mishika Vohra of grade VI-A bagged silver
medal in 1st All India Invitational Gymnastic Championship which

was held from 8th to 10th April 2023 in Gurugram.



1st NATIONAL INTER DISTRICT ROLLER
SKATING CHAMPIONSHIP 27th April to 2nd May

2023 at Mohali, Punjab

Our young Skater Swarit of grade III-G participated in the National Inter
District Roller Skating Championship held at Mohali, Punjab from 27th April

to 2nd May 2023 in the U-9 category.He bagged first place and brought
laurels for the school. 

INTER SCHOOL SOCCER AND LAWN TENNIS
COMPETITION held on 27th and 28th April 2023

Our team from Suncity School participated in the soccer and Lawn tennis
competition organized by Ajanta School Sec- 31 from 27th to 28th April 2023.



TAEKWONDO COMPETITION 
 28th April 2023

In the 10th Taekwondo Interhouse Competition was held in school on April 28,
2023.

The winners were- 



Dhruvansh Sethi of grade IV-A participated in the 5th Eduluk U-16 Chess
championship held at New Delhi on 23rd April 2023.Dhruvansh brought

laurels to the school by bagging 6th position in the tournament. 

INVITATIONAL OPEN INTER-SCHOOL
GYMNASTIC COMPETITION 

held on 6th May 2023  

Our Suncitizen Amyra Pahwa of Grade IV-A participated in an invitational
inter-school gymnastics competition held at Satya School on 6th May
2023 in U-10 category. Her agility, endurance, and muscular strength

impressed the judges as she won the competition.

5TH EDULUK U-16 OPEN CHESS TOURNAMENT 
23rd April 2023



28th GURGAON DISTRICT BADMINTON
CHAMPIONSHIP 

held from 28th to 30th May 2023

INTER SCHOOL SWIMMING COMPETITION 
held on17th and 18th May 2023

Our Swimming Champions participated in the Inter School Swimming
Competition held at Kunskapsskolan International School Sector 70 A

Gurugram from 17th to 18th May 2023. 

Our shuttlers participated in the 28th Gurgaon District Badminton
Championship held at the Pinnacle Academy sec 65 from 28th to 30th

May 2023. 



Our shuttler, Nandini Acharya of grade VI-D participated in the All
India Sub Junior Ranking Badminton tournament held at Cuttack
Bhubaneswar from 4th to 10th July 2023. She defeated rank no 5

in quarter final.

ALL INDIA SUB JUNIOR RANKING BADMINTON
TOURNAMENT 

held from 27th to 30th June  2023

Our shuttler Nandini Acharya of grade VI-D participated in the National
Ranking Badminton tournament held at Gaya from 27th June to 30th June.

She reached the 3rd round of the tournament. 

ALL INDIA SUB JUNIOR RANKING BADMINTON
TOURNAMENT 

held from 4th to 10th July 2023



INTER-HOUSE TABLE TENNIS COMPETITION 
held on 28th July 2023

15th Inter-house Table Tennis tournament was successfully held on Friday
28thJuly, 2023 in Suncity school and Arctic house emerged as the winner of the

competition while Pacific house secured the 1st runner-up.  

THE RESULTS WERE AS FOLLOWS: - 
i. GROUP A (CLASSES III TO V)- WINNER- AARAV AGARWAL (V-C) ARCTIC

ii. GROUP B (CLASSES VI & VII)- WINNER - GARVIT KASTIYA (VI-E) PACIFIC

KING ON THE BOARD RAPID CHESS
TOURNAMENT

held on 8th & 9th July 2023

Dhruvansh Sethi of grade IV-A participated in the King on the Board
Rapid Chess Tournament held at Global High School Gurgaon on 8th

and 9th July 2023 and bagged the 3rd position in the tournament. 



HARYANA STATE CHESS CHAMPIONSHIP 
held on12th & 13th August 2023 at Faridabad

Our school students Riddhika Kotia brand ambassador of ‘Beti
Bachao Beti Padao’ of grade X-C and Dhruvansh Sethi of grade IV-A

participated in the Haryana State U-15 and U-9 Chess Championship
held at Faridabad on 12th & 13th Aug 2023.Riddhika Kotia brought

laurels to the school by bagging 2nd place and Dhruvansh Sethi
secured 13th Rank in the tournament. 

ROLL BALL DISTRICT SKATING TOURNAMENT 
held on 19th August 2023

Our energetic Suncitizens, Deeva Kapur of grade VH and Bhavya Singh of
grade VG participated in the Roll Ball District Skating competition held at

Suncity 37-D on 20th August 2023. The team’s collective efforts,
perseverance, and focus led them to emerge victorious in this event. 



INTER SCHOOL SOCCER TOURNAMENT 
held from 17th to 19th August 2023 

It is a matter of great pride that a total of 10 teams of Suncity School participated
in a soccer match organized by Made Easy School for U-10, U-12 & U-14

categories.The students made us proud by putting their best in the game.
Regardless of the outcome, each and every single one of our teams put up a great

performance!Not only this, the team also lived up to Suncity Sanskars and won
the Fair Play trophy.



Suncity School takes immense pride in announcing the remarkable achievements
of our students in various sports at the block level in the SGFI tournaments

Soccer, Chess, Cricket, Roller skating, Boxing Swimming and Badminton.
In Skating, Aishani Sengupta and Vidita Rathore of grade 6-H participated in the
SGFI Block Skating competition held at YLSC Baliawas from 21st & 22nd August
2023. They made us proud by being selected for the District level competition. 

In Badminton, our Shutlers participated in the SGFI Block level Badminton
competition held at Sporbit Sports Academy from 25th to 27th August 2023. 

BLOCK LEVELS SGFI CHESS, SWIMMING, BOXING,
SKATING, TABLE TENNIS, BADMINTON AND

SOCCER

LAWN TENNIS TOURNAMENT
held on 13th August 2023 

Our champion, Ayaan Ghosh, from grade V-F, emerged victorious in the
open Lawn Tennis tournament at Excellence Lawn Tennis Academy on

August 13, 2023. 



Nandini Acharya from Grade VI-D and Kaavya Pulugurty from Grade V-G have
triumphed in the 4th round of the 56th Haryana State Mini Sub-Junior

Badminton Championship, held at Navyug Shiksha Niketan Rohtak from
August 17 to 21, 2023. Notably, Nandini advanced impressively to the quarter-

finals, where she fiercely competed against a top-seeded player.

56th HARYANA STATE MINI SUB JUNIOR
BADMINTON CHAMPIONSHIP 

held from 17th to 21st August 2023

DISTRICT BADMINTON CHAMPIONSHIP 
held on 29th August 2023

District Badminton Championship 2023 took place at the Flow Academy,
Sohna Road, Gurgaon, on the 29th of August 2023. Our players displayed

exceptional skills, dedication, and sportsmanship, making us proud of their
remarkable achievements.

Winner: Nandini Acharya – VI-D
Her outstanding performance secured her position as a winner in the U-14

Girls category.



STATE LEVEL ROLL BALL SKATING
COMPETITION 

held on 10th September 2023

Congratulations to Deeva, Bhavya, and Ishaan for their outstanding
performance at the State level Roll ball skating competition in Sonipat!

The Gurugram Girls team won the final match against Sonipat with a score
of 3-2. Deeva's remarkable achievement of scoring 15 goals and being the

best player of the match is commendable. Ishaan's role as the best
defender is crucial for the team's success. Even more exciting, all three

have been selected for the Nationals, which is a great honor. 

INTER SCHOOL SKATING TOURNAMENT
 held on 17th September 2023

Trisha Kyal, Grade V-B student, participated at the Inter school
Skating Tournament hosted by Vivekananda School in Gurugram on
September 17th, 2023. Trisha's unwavering dedication to the sport
and her exceptional talent resulted in her securing a well-deserved

bronze medal in her respective category.



SKILL CRAFT OPEN OVER THE BOARD
CLASSICAL CHESS TOURNAMENT

 held on 23rd& 24th September 2023
 Dhruvansh Sethi of grade IV-A, emerged victorious in the U-9 category,
showcasing not only his remarkable talent but also his dedication and

passion for the game.

NATIONAL LEVEL ROLL BALL SKATING
COMPETITION 

held from 27th to 30th September 2023

Deeva Kapur from Grade V-H and Bhavya Singh from Grade V-G showcased
remarkable talent at the National-level Roll Ball Skating Competition held

in Tamil Nadu from 27th to 30th September 2023. 
Furthermore, we are delighted to share that Bhavya Singh of Grade V-G,
served as the Captain of the Haryana Team, adding to the prestige of our

school. 



The annual Interhouse Swimming Competition at Suncity School, Sector 54,
Gurgaon held on Friday, 29th September 2023 proved to be a resounding

success, showcasing the aquatic talents of students from Grade III to Grade
XII. This exhilarating event took place at our school's state-of-the-art

swimming pool, with participants competing in freestyle and breaststroke
categories. The winners were as follows:

14TH INTER HOUSE SWIMMING COMPETITION    
held on 29th September 2023



Our champion, Ayaan Ghosh, representing grade V-F, claimed victory in the
open Lawn Tennis tournament at the Excellence Lawn Tennis Academy on

Sunday 8th October 2023. 

LAWN TENNIS TOURNAMENT 
held on 8th October 2023 

AAVHAAN SPORTS FIESTA 
held on14th October 2023

The Aavhaan Sports Fiesta hosted by Maurya School on Saturday, 14th
October 2023 was a day filled with excitement and sportsmanship.

Suncity School proudly sent 13 enthusiastic participants who showcased
remarkable fervor and boundless energy throughout the event.



Anahita Gupta, a student of Grade III B, showcased remarkable talent and
dedication in the recently held inter-school swimming competition at Satya
School, Gurgaon. Anahita's extraordinary performance led her to secure the

Gold Medal in this prestigious event.

CBSE ZONAL LEVEL SKATING COMPETITION 
held on 18th to 20th October 2023

Trisha Kyal of grade V-D participated in the CBSE Zonal Level Skating
Competition held at Mohali from 18th to 20th October 2023.

1ST AFCA INTERNATIONAL OPEN RAPID RATING
CHESS TOURNAMENT 

held on 29th October 2023
Dhruvansh Sethi from Grade IV-A, showcased his skills at the 1st AFCA

International Open Rapid Chess Tournament on 29th October
2023.Dhruvansh's impressive performance secured the 12th position

out of 600 participants, bringing great pride to our school. 

INTER SCHOOL SWIMMING COMPETITION 
held on 27th October 2023 



CBSE NATIONAL GYMNASTICS COMPETITION 
held from 4th to 8th November 2023

Amyra Pahwa from grade IV-A and Mishika Vohra from grade VI-A,
participated in the CBSE National Gymnastics Competition held at

Ahmednagar from 4th to 8th November 2023. 

SPORTS FIESTA held from 3rd& 4th November
2023 at GD Goenka Public School

The Sports Fiesta held at GD Goenka Public School in sector 48 Sohna Road on
3rd& 4th November 2023, was a resounding success with several outstanding
performances from our talented young athletes. Here are the notable results

from the event:



INTER-SCHOOL GYMNASTIC COMPETITION 
held on 28th November 2023  

Anaya Pahwa from Grade 1-E and Amyra Pahwa from Grade IV-A. Both
emerged as Gold medalists and were recognized as the Best Gymnasts in

their respective categories at the Inter-school Gymnastics competition held
at Vibgyor School on November 28, 2023.

JUNIOR BADMINTON NATIONAL RANKING
CHAMPIONSHIP HYDERABAD 

held from 25th to 30th November 2023

We're excited to share that Nandini Acharya from VI-D took part in
a Junior Badminton National Ranking Championship in

Hyderabad from 25th to 30th November 2023. She reached the
quarterfinals. 



INTER HOUSE SKATING COMPETITION held on 
1st December 2023

Students shined brightly as they skated across the surface, almost as if creating their
own choreography.  After months of vigorous practice, the students’ hard work paid

off. The intensity in their eyes, the passion to display their practice, their
determination strong as ever made for a truly gripping performance in the event.

Atlantic House emerged as the winner!
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EXTERNAL EXAMINATIONS  

2023-2024 

EXTERNAL EXAMINATIONS  
2023-2024 

INTERNATIONAL MATHEMATICS OLYMPIAD (IMO) 

INTERNATIONAL SOCIAL SCIENCE OLYMPIAD (ISO)



INTERNATIONAL ENGLISH OLYMPIAD (IEO)

INTERNATIONAL SOCIAL SCIENCE OLYMPIAD ISSO 



report

NCO RESULTS

PRIMARY OLYMPIAD 2022-23 



WORKSHOPS AND SEMINARS

RUDRANSH MALLA IVF



WORKSHOPS 

EMPOWERING WITH THE SKILLS FOR NEXT GEN

EDUCATIONAL STAKEHOLDERS ROUNDTABLE  
PRIORITISING SDGS, PEACE AND INTEGRITY IN THE ROADMAP FOR EDUCATION 

26th APRIL 2023 

HKUST X POLYU COUNSELORS FLY-IN 2023 
26th APRIL 2023 



WORKSHOPS AND SEMINARS

ATTENDED BY TEACHERS 



WORKSHOPS AND SEMINARS

ATTENDED BY TEACHERS 



WORKSHOPS AND SEMINARS

ATTENDED BY TEACHERS 



WORKSHOPS AND SEMINARS

ATTENDED BY TEACHERS 
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VANGUARD

TAVEESHA CHOUDHRY VIB



Mrs. Rupa Chakravarty

ADVISOR & MEMBER OF THE CBSE COMMITTEES

ADVISOR TO THE CBSE COMMITTEE- Training 

 MEMBER OF CBSE COMMITTEES

DESIGN THINKING 

CREDIT SYSTEM 

STANDARDS & PRACTICES-SQAA 

COMMUNICATIVE ENGLISH 

NO HARD SEPARATION 

SKILLING IN CBSE SCHOOLS 

DESIGNING OF MCQ IN BOARD EXAMINATION 



LEADERSHIP SUMMIT  - MALDIVES
8th MAY TO 11th MAY 2023 

 
The invite from Hologo and MyPeegu to be a member of the Leadership Summit to be held

in Maldives initiated the trip to Maldives . It promised to be an exposure to various
aspects of learning in the country called Maldives.  

The second day included a visit to the Finnish International School - Kangaroo Kids and
Imaduddin school- a government school. The Minister was kind enough to arrange for the

visit  to the government school as it was not in the original agenda. A lot of learning was
gleaned from both the schools. The Finnish International School talked about and

demonstrated how Integrated education is imparted. The Director - Willie and Principal-
Traaheen gave us an insight into the hands on approach to learning and teaching. The

Director also made a presentation on the learning procedure of the school 

THE DIRECTOR WAS INVITED TO WESTERN UNIVERSITY, 
LONDON , ONTARIO, CANADA  

15th TO 18th JULY 2023 

The Director was invited to Western University, London ,
Ontario, Canada from 15th to 18th July 2023. This was to

orient her regarding the colleges of the University and
their teaching- learning process.  

They began with a fun day on the first day wherein e
visited vineyards, the Niagara falls and Lake Ontario.  



CAMBRIDGE HEADS MEET 
SEPTEMBER 4th, 2023 

The Ardee School  hosted the prestigious Cambridge Heads Meet. Distinguished
Heads and esteemed delegates offering the  Cambridge  University – IGCSE or A

levels were present for this Meet.   
The Director, Suncity school, Ms.Rupa Chakravarty, had the privilege of being

one of the three speakers at the Cambridge Meet.  

HT EDUCATION SUMMIT 2023 
28th AUGUST 2023  

The Director, Suncity school, Ms.Rupa Chakravarty had the privilege of being
one of the speakers . The other panellists were Dr. Rajesh Hasija, Director

Indraprastha school, Delhi; Ms. Aditi Misra, Principal-Director of DPS, sector 45
Gurgaon; Dr. Nita Bali, Director Seth Anand Ram Jaipuria schools.  The topic for

the panel discussion was ‘How teaching-learning changed after Covid-19.’  



HT EDUCATION SUMMIT 2023 
28th AUGUST 2023

ANKUR PLAY SCHOOL  
BSF CAMPUS -BORDER SECURITY FORCE IN BADSHAHPUR  

18th SEPTEMBER 2023 

EDUCATION WORLD AWARDS 
13th OCTOBER 2023 

Suncity School was felicitated with an award in the Education
World India School Rankings 2023-24 under Co-ed Day School:  

Gurugram: 3rd position 
Delhi-NCR: 9th position 

India: 15th position 



CSE –ISC ANNUAL CONFERENCE GENERAL MEETING 
 ORCHHA PALACE  ,29th AND 30th SEPTEMBER 2023 

PALLIKKUTTAM GLOBAL CONNECT  
THURSDAY, 16th  NOVEMBER 2023 

Was one of the virtual speakers at the Pallikkuttam
Global Connect held on Thursday, 16th November 2023.

The topic for discussion was ‘Designing futures with
Design thinking.’ It was attended by 118 attendees. 

GLOBAL EDCONNECT 2023 
2nd DECEMBER 2023 

‘Was one of the panellists at the Global
EdConnect 2023 by HIGH SCHOOL MOMS held
on Saturday, 2nd December 2023. The topic of

discussion was ‘Innovative assessment
approaches: Enabling meaningful learning

outcomes.’ 



ENHANCING EMPLOYABILITY - UDAIPUR 
9th DECEMBER 2023 

Was one of the panellists at the Leadership Conclave held on Saturday, 9th
December 2023 held at Rockwoods School, Udaipur. The topic for discussion

was ‘Enhancing Employability: Aligning Curriculum with Industry Needs.’ The
moderator for the event was Mr. Prikshit Dhanda.  

EDUCATION WORLD, LEARNING EXPOSITION 2023 AT IIT-DELHI  
16th DECEMBER 2023 

I was invited by education world to be a panelist for their Education World, learning
exposition 2023 at IIT-Delhi on Saturday, 16th December 2023 held from 11:00 hours

onwards. The day began with the key note address by the Founder of Ashoka
University, Prof Pramath Raj Sinha. He highlighted the need to integrate technology

into the curriculum and use technology to bridge the gap between teaching and
learning by analyzing data available through technology.  In our panel discussion the

topic was- AI and emerging technologies in education: Action plan for the new
academic year 



AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING 2023  
17th DECEMBER 2023 

The Indian schools, Oman congregation organized the ‘Awards for
Excellence in teaching 2023’ for the CBSE schools in Oman on Sunday, 17th
December 2023. The candidates were to be evaluated on three parameters
besides a recording of their lesson which was sent to us in advance, I was

one of the JUDGES for this virtual interview of the shortlisted candidates. 

LEADERSHIP CONCLAVE - EDUCATION ANEW
 MAYO COLLEGE, AJMER 

27th JANUARY 2024 

I was invited to be a member of the esteemed School Leaders panel for the first
edition of the Leadership Conclave - Education Anew.  It was a forum of speakers

who were academic influencers hailing from K-12 backgrounds to higher
education modules and related sectors of the Education Industry. It was held at
the prestigious Mayo college boys school, Ajmer. The event was designed around
the theme ‘Enhancing Employability : Aligning Curriculum with Industry Needs’ 



Suncity School Leadership Conclave in collaboration with Mindler, centred
around the theme "Education Anew: “Revolutionising the Career Guidance

Landscape for Future Leaders”.  

 

EDUCATION ANEW – SUNCITY SCHOOL LEADERSHIP CONCLAVE  
2nd MARCH 2024 

PAN INDIA AND SOUTH ASIA IB HEADS CONFERENCE  
8th FEBRUARY – 10th FEBRUARY 2024 

The Pan India and South Asia IB Heads conference was held from 8th to 10th February
2024 in Kolkata. It was the Annual General meeting of all IB Heads, held at the Taj,

Newtown.  The pre-conference on 8th February included visits to three of the
sponsoring schools- The Heritage school, Calcutta International and RP Goenka

International school.  The conference was a great learning experience. I thank the
Chairman immensely for this opportunity to learn and network through this forum. 



EDUCATION ANEW – SUNCITY SCHOOL LEADERSHIP CONCLAVE  
2nd MARCH 2024 

Suncity School Leadership Conclave in collaboration with Mindler,
centred around the theme "Education Anew: “Revolutionising the

Career Guidance Landscape for Future Leaders”. 
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SUNCITY 
TOWARDS EXCELLENCE… 



For the past 16 months, Aryan has been working with
WattTime & Climate TRACE on harnessing satellite imagery

and machine learning to locate waste water treatment plants
globally and estimate emissions for the located facilities.

Aryan has been invited to present his research at the
American Geophysical Union (AGU) Fall Session 2023. 



SAANVI DHINGRA  - DIANA AWARD RECIPIENT  

COP28 - ARTWORK

The artworks of Indian students selected for display at the COP28 from
among those submitted from 25 countries. The art work of Akshat Singh
from Suncity School was chosen to be printed as post cards. Kudos to all

the wonderful artists who participated and  expressed their thoughts, ideas
and anguish in the form of art 



DU INTER COLLEGE CHESS CHAMPIONSHIP 2023 
8th DECEMBER TO 12th DECEMBER 2023 

SRCC Women Chess Team won Gold in the DU Inter college Chess
Championship 2023 under the captaincy of WFM Tanishka Kotia.

Championship held from 8th Dec to 12th Dec 2023 

Everest Base Camp at 5364 meters (18000 feet )
on November 3, 2023 



Rashtrapati Bhavan Art & Museum section organized an
Artist-in-Residency programme. RENUKA S. GULATI one of

the 13 artists invited from all over India to participate in that
programme. The Theme was cultural aspects of Bharat. It

was a great honor to be felicitated by
 H.E. Excelancy President DROUPADI MURMU   
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